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Rush Funds , Must End Slump; ‘Daily’Tag Days Begin Friday!
Tomorow marks the beginning of the

nation-wide Tag Days to save the Daily
Worker. For three days in every city
of the country, thousands of volunteers

will collect from house to house, in the
shops, in the streets and wherever the
workers gather.

The Tag Days come at an unusually
critical time for the Daily Worker. The
tremendous drop in contributions during
the past two weeks has brought the
Daily face to face with disaster. Only
successful Tag Days can avert this dis-
aster and keep the Daily Worker alive!

This means that every worker, every
reader must put all his energies into the

, drive during the next few days in order
that the $35,000 may be raised; it means
that every workers’ organization must
give all possible aid.

The Tag Days must make up Tor the
slump in the drive! In New York, Detroit,

San Francisco, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Buffalo, Boston and Baltimore plans have
been worked out to enlist broad masses
of workers in the, Tag Day collections.
Every city, big or little, must do likewise!
Tomorrow, Saturday and Sunday the en-
tire country must be flooded with collec-
tors and thousands of dollars raised to

, prevent suspension! Mass participation
! in the Tag Days must be the slogan!

: But the Daily Worker must continue to
, live until the Tag Day funds begin to

! come in. We need money TODAY to get
out tomorrow’s issue.

The striking miners must have the
i Daily to inspire and lead them in their

: struggle. Only you, fellow-workers, can
give it to them.

The Scottsboro boys must have the
Daily if they are to gain freedom. Only
you can give it to them. Collect on the
Tag Days, and dig into your pockets today
and rush your contributions to the Daily
Worker, 50 E. 13t> St., New York City!

WIN FIRST STEP IN FIGHT ON HW-BOSS SCAB PACT
Protest Against the Slaughter of Striking Miners On Union Square at 5 P. M. Tonight!
Holes In the “Hoover Boom”

ONE must pay homage to the flood of propaganda of the new ‘'Hoover

Boom” that has sent stocks up—though not so far—on every stock
exchange of the capitalist world.

But all this fuss does not answer the questions: Does Hoover’s “Plan”

solve the crisis in Germany? Does it solve the world crisis?
Workers must not forget the complications of the German crisis,

where the present sharpness is caused by a reparations payment crisis
on top of the economic crisis. Even with the reparations burden removed,

the economic crisis remains.
The crisis in Germany is not the same as the immediate post-war

crises, where the very machinery of production was in part destroyed,

and where there was a crisis in trade (1922-33) by reason of the collapse

of the currency. The crisis is now an over-production crisis, an accu-

mulation of commodities for which there is no market.
Wednesday’s papers quote Bruening as declaring that the recent

“Emergency Decree” which robs the German workers of their last crust,

will still be enforced! Against this decree barricades have already been
Iridsed in the streets of Germany.

Bruening adds that the millions “saved” by postponing reparations
payments must be used “otherwise” than to relieve the burden on the

masses. That is, in paying interest on enormous loans made by Wall

Street to private firms, cities and the Reich government of Germany.

Between 1924 and 1930 these totalled $1,216,000,000. And undoubtedly

further loans are to be made as an auxilliary to Hoover’s Plan. No one

can borrow themselves out of debt.
The Hoover Plan thus relieves only the big capitalist class of Ger-

many from immediate bankruptcy, while not relieving at all the burdens
on the masses, particularly on the workers, while it places Germany

more than ever in the grip of Yankee imperialism as a field of conten-

tion with the other imperialisms—a tool, servile and dependent, of im-

perialist war plots against the Soviet Union.
As the Soviet press states, “The proletarian revolution remains the

sole hope of the German masses.”

But does Hoover’s Plan mean a “solution” for the crisis in the United
States? Will "prosperity” now come back? And the answer is: abso-
lutely not!

One must at once dismiss all the capitalist press jabbering about the

"psychological effect” as so much rubbish and nonsense. Again, is it not

ridiculous to claim that, if Germany does not pay the United States,

this means “solving the crisis” both in Germany and the United States?
The economic crisis, the over-production crisis remains in the United

States just as it remains in Germany. And just as in Germany, the
capitalists of America are throwing and will continue to throw the bur-

den upon the workers: More wage cuts, more unemployment, more

taxes, direct and indirect, upon the masses. And this again will cut

down the possibility of these masses to purchf.se the over-produced com-

modities, sharpening the crisis and intensifying class struggle.
Thus, leaving aside the sharpening of inter-imperialist rivalries al-

ready spoken of in this column, the boasted “Hoover Plan” cannot pos-

sibly “solve the crisis” either in Germany or the United States.

Instead, the masses of both countries face further attack, and must
reply to it with organized class struggle. Instead, the masses face a new

and more immediate danger of war. particularly against the Soviet
Union, and must reply to it with a tremendous Anti-War demonstration
on August First!

Send Delegates to Anti'War
Conference Tonight! Answer
US. “s'Year Plan” For War

ciency of the army in war. It is

much more powerful than any tank

used in the last World War. Hun-

dreds will be built immediately for

the U. S. Arm.v,

While millions of workers starve,

the capitalist government goes ahead
spending billions for war. The Com-

munict Party is calling on every
worker to answer these war prep-
arations by rallying to the anti-w.r
demonstrations throughout the coun-
try on August Ist. Demand the war

fluids be turned over to the unem-
ployed in the form of unemployment

insurance!

New Series Begins
In “Daily” Friday

Districts! Sections! Units! A
new series on War Preparations
Against the Soviet Union by A.
Bittleman, begins in the Daily
Worker Friday, Jupe 26. Extra
bundle orders must be wired im-
mediately to the National Office
in time for the first articles. Dis-
tricts must start at once to an-
nounce the series in every possible
way. Continuation of articles is
dependent on showings made dur-
ing Tag Days, June 26, 27, 28.

SPREAD THE DAILY WORK-
ER CONTAINING BITTLEMAN
SERIES DURING TAG DAYS!
WIRE TAG DAY FUNDS! ALSO
EXTRA ORDERS!

A United Front Anti-War Con-

ference will meet Thursday, June
25, at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.

Fourth St., at 7 p.m. All work-
ing-class organiaztions are urged
to send delegates to this confer-
ence. which will be a rallying of

the workers of New York for the
mass demonstration against im-
perialist war on International Red
Day, August 1.

The names of all delegates
should be sent to the Communist
Party, 35 E. 12th St.

• * *

WASHINGTON, June 24.—Next
Tuesday the United States Navy

will conclude what it calls a Five-
Year Plan for war preparations in

aircraft armaments. There will be
a wa rdemonstration at the Ana-

costia Naval Air Station. The U.S.
Navy then will have on hand, ready
to plunge into war, 1,000 fighting
planes.

This so-called five-year war pro-
gram was begun in 1926 and grows
out of the Washington conference
for ‘‘Limitation of Nava! Arma-

ments.” The Navy has been scrap-

ping its old planes and building

newer, up-to-date fighting, bombing
and other war planes.

Land armaments are not lagging
In the rapid preparations for the
next world war. At Aberdeen, Md.,

Major General George V. Mosely,
Deputy Chief of Staff, and a score
of high officials of the U. S. army
observed a. demonstration of a new
¦kind of tahk to Increase the effi*
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TENS OF THOUSANDS OF
MINERS READY FOR PITTS-

BURGH HUNGER MARCH
Police Chief Passes Buck to Stall Off Huge Hunger

Parade of Miners and Families

Start to Pittsburgh Demanding Unemployment Relief From
Many Points, June 30th

PITTSBURGH. Pa., June 24.—While Chief
of Police Walsh of Pittsburgh and Director of
Public Safety James Clark play a game of pass
the buck and evasion in regard to the demand
of the Unemployed Council here and the com-
mittee on unemployment of the Central Rank and File Strike
Committee of -the striking miners, as to -whether the great
Alleghenny County hunger march will get a permit to con-
centrate in East Park, the various localities continue to per-
fect their plans to do just that.

CRISIS SHARPER '
SAY CHARITIES

1

More Hunger During 1
Coming Winter j 1

1
The workers of New York State i

can expect no improvement of the

present unemployment situation but, ;

on the contrary, it is quite certain
that conditions will become much
worse during the rest of the summer
and during the coming winter. This
is openly admitted in the report of

the Joint Committee on Unemploy-
ment Relief of the State Board of
Social Welfare and the State Chari-

j ties Aid Association which was made

| public on June 23 The report, fur-
ther admits that the relief which the
state and the charity rackets have
been handing out to the unemployed
workers has been wholly ‘'inade-
quate”.

In order to cover up the absence of
any desire on their part to take care
of the unemployed workers decently
they list a number of failures in their
own work. “Failure of proper pre-
liminary investigation with resultant
duplication of effort; the giving of
help to those not actually in need, to
the disadvantage of others in real
distress but less urgent in their ap-
plications. and the waste of capacity
for labor by failure to provide work
as a substitute for direct relief.”

These hypocrites are worried be-
cause they did not “investigate"
enough before they gave out the mis-
erable little they did, because some
hungry workers got relief while some
who ware even more hungry did not
get anything and because sorrm relief
was given out without tho forced
labor that the charities now regularly
demand as part of their relief.

400 STRIKE IN
PAWTUCKET MILL
PAWTUCKET. Rhode Island. June

24.—Four hundred workers struck at
the Royal Weaving Co. here at 2
o'clock today. The bosses locked the

doors of some departments. Mass

picketing was immediately begun
under the leadership of Russak and
Bullak, both of the National Textile 1
Workers' Union. The whole mill is i
expected out Thursday/ ii

—— • i

mittee for Avella section established
a hunger march sub-committee, and
made arrangements for all striking
miners and unemployed workers in

that section to meet at Curry at .6
them will march in their pit clothes
a. m, June 30, and the miners among
on the way to Pittsburgh, some of
them with arm bands and cans to

collect relief on the way. There will

be 5,000 to 10,000 marching in this
section.

A similar gathering thousands
strong, will be assembled in Kim-

mel’s Grove, Cheswick, at 4 a. m.,
June 30, to march on Pittsburgh.

The Ambridge steel workers will

meet at 7 a. m. Tuesday, June 30, to

begin their march on Pittsburgh.

They will meet in a vacant lot on
Merchant St,, between Sixth and
Seventh. There will be a prelim-
inary mass meeting there at the
same location, June 25, to prepare,

Thursday at 11:30 a. m. there will
be a mass meeting to plan the hun-

ger march from that locality, at the

Westinghouse plant gates, East

Pittsburgh.

Robert Woods, secretary of the
Unemployed Councils of Pittsburgh,
and Carl Price, chairman of a com-

ICOSTIStKU 0\ PAIiE THHKEt

(Special to the Daily Worker)

CHATTANOOGA. June 24.—Judge
A. E. Hawkins yesterday denied the
motions for new trials for the nine
innocent Scottsboro Negro boys,
eight of whom were sentenced in
his court in early April to burn in
the electric chair.

General George W. Chamlee. at-
torney for the International Labor
Defense, which has charge of the
defense of the boys, immediately
filed a notice of appeal to the Ala-
bama Supreme Court. Filing of the
notice of appeal automatically stays

the execution of eight of the boys
which was set for July 10. In the
meantime, the International Labor

Defense attorney is trying to have

the eight boys removed from the
death cells in Kilby Prison, Mont-
gomery, where they have been con-
fined.

Demonstration In City Saturday.

The mass fight to save and free
the boys will continue with greater
force. This Saturday, the workers
of New York, white and Negro, na-

Gov. Gifford Pinchot

jlnder the cover of “liberal” phra-
U ses, Pinchot is doing everything
to aid the coal operators to break

the militant strike of the West-
ern Pa. miners.

CASE OF SIX WHO
FOUGHT EVICTION
COMES UP MONDAY

NEW YORK—Oon Monday, 10
o’clock, the case of six unemployed
and emp'u ed workers who were ar-
rested last Friday for putting back
the furniture of an evicted family at

93 Sheriff street, comes up in the
Special Sessions Court.

Yesterday at 3:30 p.m. the Down-

town Branch of the Unemployed
Council held a mass open air meet-
ing in. front of the house at which
the six workers were arrested. They
called upon the neighbors to rally to

the defense of the members of the
Council and the others who were ar-

rested. A collection was taken up in

the neighborhood for the wife and
five children of one of the arrested.
A committee of three was elected in
the neighborhood to bring this money

to the family of the arrested,

The workers were all urged to be at
the mass protest demonstration
against the m urder of the striking

miners in Pennsylvania to be held at
Union Sq. today at 5 p.m.

All workers are urged to be pres-
ent at 10 o’clock in the Special Ses-
sions court when the case of these
six workers comes up-

Fight to Save Scotts-
boro Boys Continues
With Greater Force

tive and foreign bom, will take the
streets of Harlem tn a monster dem-
onstration of protest against this
frightful crime which the Alabama
bosses are attempting to carry
through against the Negro people
and the entire working class.

'The demonstration will start at 4
p. m., with a parade from 130th St.
and Lenox Ave. The workers, many
of whom will march behind the ban-
ners of their organizations, will
march up Lenox to 140th St., west to
Bth Avc., south to 135th St., east to
7th Ave., north to 144th St., east to
Lenox Ave., and north to 146th St.
At Lenox Ave. and 146th St. a mass
meeting will be held which will mark
the high point of the demonstration.

Among the many organizations

supporting the demonstration is the
Shoe and Leather Workers’ Indus-

N.Y. Workers Demonstrate Saturday
Against Boss Court Lynch Verdict

“FIGHT MUST GO ON
HARDER THAN EVER”

Striking Miners Look to
You! Rush Funds for Food!

No Time Can Be Lost in Pushing Drive to
Feed Strikers As Battle Sharpens

PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 24. —Immediate relief must be rushed to

the 40,000 striking miners. The best expression of solidarity that all the

workers can now show with their fellow workers nowl facing death,

mutilation or hunger and starvation in the mine fields, is immediately

contributing to the relief drive carried on by the Workers International
Relief. There is no time to lose. Every minute counts.

While a whole truckload o’ food arrived yesterday from the workers

of New York, with Mike Obermcier. leader of the Food Workers’ In-

dustrial Union, this is not enough. It jjhows the workers are already

responding, but the response must be increased a hundredfold to help
win this strike.

A couple of cops tried to stop the truckload of food asking, "What

the hell have the workers of New York to do with sending food to the

miners—why don’t they mind their own business?” The police are

angry at any sign of solidarity of the workers. They know that relief

will stiffen the militancy of the striking miners.

In Cleveland the workers held a relief conference Monday night.
Trucks will be loaded with food at the Public Square on Saturday, June

27th. All Cleveland workers are urged to bring food there for the

miners.
Every worker must do his share in this strike. Send your contribu-

tion in immediately to the Pennsylvania-Ohio Striking Miners' Relief

Committee, 799 Broadway, Room 614, New York City. See page 2 for

other stations. Rush food and clothing to the miners!

Protest In Solidarity With
Mine Strikers Tonight

Mass protest meetings have been

arranged in all parts of the country
to protest against the murder of

striking miners in Pennsylvania by-
tee c ompany gunmen and to de-

clare solidarity with tee 40.000 strik-
ers who are putting up a militant
battle against starvation.

• • •

The Communist Party and tee
Trade Union Unity League call on

all workers to voice their protest
against the murderous terror that

has been launched against tee heroic
Pennsylvania - Ohio - West Virginia

mine strike by demonstrating today

(Thursday) at 5 p.m. in Union Sq.

Bullets, tear gas, clubs, terror of

every description is the answer of the

coal operators and their agents to the
fight of 40,000 miners and their fam-
ilies against hunger and for the right

to live. Hundreds have been arrest-
ed, two have been killed and many
wounded. The heroic struggle of these
liu;:~ry, desperate miners is the
struggle cf the entire working class.
The terror muoosed by the state po-
lice and the hirelings of the coal

companies is a terror against the en-
tire working class. Every worker who

has a spark of class-consciousness in

him must be present on Union Sq.
at t he protest demonstration called
by the Trade Union Unity League.

Demand a halt to the coal oper-

ators’ terror! Demand the imrae-
| diate, unconditional release of all
! those arrested in the strike! Smash
I the injunction against picketing!

jSupport the fight against starvation
| and wage-cuts of the striking miners!

_________________________

N. Y. WORKERS TO
FIGHT CHEENY BILL
Open Air Meets to Hit

Registration Law
NEW YORK.—Extensive prepara-

tions are being made by unions, fra-

ternal societies and Workers Clubs

to insure a complete success of the

series of open air meetings called by

the New York City Committee for

the Protection of Foreign Born for
June 25. 26. 27 as previously an-

nounced. The workers in these or-
ganizations are determined that
everything shall be \done to defeat
the vicious registration bill passed by
the Michigan Legislature and to pre-

vent similar laws from being enacted
elsewhere,

These meetings will also serve as
a means to rally the workers in pro-
test against the Scottsboro frama^uo

Very Few Scabs Get By the
Mass Picketing

At Mines
Dreiser Comm. Arrives

Finchot Sends More Cops to

Break Strike
PITTSBURGH, Pa.,

June 24.—The first
round in the mass
fight against opening-
the Pittsburgh Term-
inal Coal Corp. mines
under the scab agree-
ment with the United
Mine Workers of
America was won to-
day, when a thousand striking
miners picketed the Terminal
mines this morning at Mollen-
auer, Castle Shannon, Cover-
dale, Homing, Avella and
Large. Out of twenty five hundred
Terminal strikers, only a few scabs
got in.

The Central Rank and File Strike
Committee meeting today compli-
mented the Terminal strikers and
the Local Strike Committees in
smashing, by mass picketing, the
attempt to reopen the mines. It
warned, however, that the fight goes
on and that even the few scabs that
got in must be pulled out by ever
larger and more militant picketing.

The Dreiser Committee, consisting
of a group of artists and writers,
who had volunteered to conduct a
public investigation of the miners'
conditions as demanded by the Cen-
tral Rank and File Strike Commit-
tee, began its investigations at 3 p.
m. today at its headquarters at the
Seventh Avenue Hotel here by in-
terviewing witnesses to the Wild-
wood and Arnold city murderous at-
tack on striking mine pickets. The
investigation will proceed to the
field at the scene of the tragedy,
investigating the living wage condi-
tion of the miners. The Central
Strike Committee is also organizing
a committee of strikers to join the

I Dreiser investigation committee.
Seventy-five state troopers ait

| stationed in the Pittsburgh Terminal
Coal Ca area.

Pittsburgh newspapers have um-

ICOXTISCED ON FACE THREE)

TALBOT MILLIN
LOWELL STRIKES

LOWELL, Maes.—About 250 work-
ers of the Talbot Wool Mill, in Biller

ica. Mast., near here, have gone out
on strike. The strike Is being waged
against the speed-up "point system”
and for the ousting of the efficiency

men. The workers In the finishing
department initiated the walk out by

refusing to accept the “point, system."
They immediately received the sup-

port of the other workers.
The National Textile Workers

Union sent Edith Berkman, organ-

izer of the Lawrence district to Bill-
erica. The workers, although not rad-
ios!, had experience with the sell-out.
tactics of the B.TW. and gladly ac-
cepted, the hejr andleadership a# the
'.McusTruST tpoto*

"

” ''

trial Union which has just Issued a
call to all its members "to partici-

pate in the demonstration under the
banner of the union to protest and
to fight against the sending of the

nine innocent Negro boys to the

electric chair."
Throughout the country similar

demonstrations are being prepared to
answer the denial by Judge Hawkins
of the motion for new trials for the

nine innocent boys, and to intensify
the defense movement by drawing
more and more masses into the mass
fight which alone can save the boys
and smash the murderous frame-up
of the Alabama bosses against them.

AII Out On Saturday.
White and Negro workers! On

with the fight to save the boys!
Smash the lynch verdict of the boss
courts! Forge faster the fighting
alliance of the Negro and white
against the lynch terror of the
bosses, against the whole system of
starvation, oppression. Jim Crowism

and imperialist war! All out on Saf -

urdajT
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NEW YORK—A tragic story of

ill-treatment and robbery of needy

unemployed Negro workers by the

Harlem Co-operative Relief Commit-
tee. headed by Rev. Shelton Bishop,

was brought into the office of the

Daily Worker yesterday by two col-

ored unemployed workers.
This relief racket which was several

times exposed in the Daily Worker |
has been collecting money under the

pretense of relieving the terrible mis-
ery of the tens of thousands of un-
employed workers in Harlem. It has

sent out touching appeals warning

the capitalists of the growing unrest

of starving unemployed workers of j
Harlem, and admitting that- scores of

families are being evicted each day

in Harlem. Rev. Bishop is chairman
of the committee. Fred Moore trea-

Workmen Society

Aids Defense of 9
Convention Takes Up!

Collection
NEW YORK.—Admittance to the

floor of the convention of the Work-
men's Sick and Death Benefit So-

ciety for an appeal for the nine

Scottsboro Negro boys was gained by j
Carl Hacker. Secretary of the New j
York United Front Scottsboro De- j
sense Committee.

Despite a vicious attack made by I
Mrs. Ludwig Lore of the renegade;
camp on the International Labor |
Defense, the organization charged by j
the boys and their parents with their

defense, the delegates votd to take j
a collection, since they are not per- j
mitted to use treasury funds for such

purposes. The sum of $38.35 was

taken up and turned over to the

I. L. D.

In her attempt to prevent, a col- j
lection for the defense of the nine j
boys, Mr. Lore peddled the lying j
slander that- the I. L. D. is nothing |
more than a collection agency for ;
the Communist Party. She wanted j
the moriey turned over to the N. A. j
A. C. P. leaders and their Klan ally ;
and attorney Stephen Roddy.

The delegates repudiated her at- I
tack by voting to take the collec- j
tion and turn it over to the speaker, j
Comrade Hacker.

¦ i

. One Hour to Spare

Visit the “Daily"

The response for volunteer

help in the national office of the
Daily Worker has been very en-

couraging. Should there be others

who wish to join the ranks of

life-savers, and who can spare an

hour or two during the day for

typing, addressing envelopes, in-

serting. etc... we would appreciate

their help as well. The address

Is 35 E. 12 St., on the Bth floor,

circulation dept.

What’s On— j
THURSDAY

‘•Red* and the Bosses"
P,y f. Aittter. will be the subject of

a lecture at 48 Bay 28th St. at 8:30
p. m.. Auspices Communist Party,

Unit. 4. Section 7.
* * *

Open Air Meeting

Under the auspices of the Browns-

ville T. Ij. D. Branch will be held at
Hopkinson and Pitkin Aves., Brook-
lyn, at 8:20 p.m. sharp. Paterson
arid Scottsborb cases will be taken
up - * . ?

|Utr Kntnvla Brnneb 1.1..11.
WIU hold an open-air meeting at

University PI. and 14th St. at S p.m.
IT *

friend* of the Soviet Union
Open membership meeting of

Brownsville Branch at 8 p.m. at 1555
Pitkin Are., Brooklyn, above Witty's

Restaurant. Talk on “The Soviet
Union Five-Year Plan and Hoover’s
Twenty-Ye ar plan (?)’* All invited.
Admission free.

* * •

Painters T. 17. t. I<.
Organized and unorganized paint-

ers are invited to come to meeting
at 8 p. m. at 1400 Boston Rd.

* * *

Worker* FJx-Servlcenien’s League

Branch No. 2 will hold its regular

indoor meeting at Pythian Hall on

Madison Avenue and 125th Street at
8 p. m. All worker ex-servicemen
ar* invited to coriie.

* * *

An Open Air Meeting on the Seotts-
boro Frame-up

Will be held under the auspices of
the Santiago Brooks Branch of the
International Labor Defense at 113
Street and Fifth Avenue on the
evening.

* * *

Food Workers Industrial Union
IPS Street Section, will hold an

Open air meeting at 169th Street and
Grant Avenue in protest against the
fipottiboro frame-up.

• • *

Fit I DA Y
Open Air Meeting

Os the Downtown, Unemployed
Council at Seventh St. and Ave. B
at 6 and at Fourth Sf and Ave. B
at 7:3(1 p.m.

* * *

Internntlonnl Labor Sport* Club

M< r-ts ot 227 E. 12th St., 7:80 p.m.
* * *

t ntnis Defender* No. 1
Open air meeting at Wilkins and

Intervale Avenues at 7:30 p in

preparatory to mass protest meeting
for the Scottsboro Boy* at 1 472 Bos-
ton Rond at 8:30 p.m.

* I ?

The SeoHsbofro Frame-up
WHi be the topic Os a lecture at

tbs Mnoleton Workers Club at 1684
66ih Rtreei, Brook!yh. at 8:30 pm
f eme arid bring your friend*.

flnlly Worker
The regular monthly membership

mto iiu •-! < 'tifu<t* and Laun
dry v orir- i- iridttfLeague kill
take mm* Friday, .htne 26. 8 p.m..
at. Hi \V. 21 St.

TVo resolution of the executive
of the Red International of

surer, and other Negro business men
and landlords have their hands in
the pie.

These fakers help only their friends
who happen not to be unemployed.
While denying money to help unem-
ployed workers pay their rent, they
brazenly use funds collected for "un-
employed relief” to pay the rent of
their friends, as for instance paying
$75 a month rent for one man al-
though both himself and his wife are
working.

When the really needy unemuloyed
workers go to them for help they pre-
tend an “investigation” and create a
bad character for the applicant in
order to avoid giving relief. When
they do give relief, they forced un-
employed workers to sign for ten dol-
lars though they give them only s3.‘
The rest they pocket while entering
$lO in their records. When the work-
ers are forced to return after doing
the best they could with the lousy $3,
they are sternly told “there’s no more
relief.” If the workers protest, they
ilaugh and shrug their shoulders at
| their misery. Mothers with their chil-
| dren starving have been denied re-
| lief. One woman with six children
was forced to leave the office in
tears. She had been told to break up
her home and put her children in a
charity home.

Other workers have been told to
give up their flats and take a room.
Tthey are then sent to members of
the clique who keep disorderly hous-
es. While the mothers are out. hunt-
ing for work, the children are rav-
ished by bootleggers and others who
frequent these houses.

In addition, Rev. Bishop conducts
his own private racket, a private
camp, to which he insists that un-
employed mothers send their chil-
dren. He charges huge fees for the
children, and pays himself out of
the treasury of the committee.

Rev. Bishop also induces the
workers to put their things in stor-
age when following the committee’s
advice to break up their homes. One
worker stands to lose all her furni-
ture because after putting her things

j storage on his advice, he refused
! to pay tfce bill which ran up to S6O.
| While doling out the most meagre

| handouts to native born Negro work-
; ers. the Committee grossly discrimi-

I hates against "West Indians to whom
I it will give no relief whatever,

j Fred Moore, less crude than the
i others, indulges in fake gestures to
| fool the workers that he is fighting
I to force the committee, of which he

' himself is treasurer, to give them a
j little relief.

The workers who brought the story
to t he Daily Worker had sought to
get the Negro World to handle it,

i but was told by that newspaper that
j they would have to pay five dollars
j tb have it inserted.

Women’s Council Calls
On Members to Protest
West Penna. Massacre

NEW YORK—The Bureau of the
| Council of Working Class Women, in

I a call to all council members urged

| them to take part in the protest
jagainst the massacre of striking min-

| ers in Western Pennsylvania at a
| meeting in Union Sq., Thursday. The
j call, in part, reads:

All council members of the Council
I of Working Class Women, are called
: upon to turn out in mass, on Thurs-

day afternoon, June 25. at 5 p.m.
sharp, on Union Sq.. to voice our
protest with the rest of the workers,
against the police brutality shown in
the Pennsylvania mining region.

Comrade Peter Zigaric, a striking
miner, has been shot, and died in
the hospital of his wound.

All militant workers must raise
their voices against the inhuman at-

tacks of the police against the men,
women and children in mining re-
gion and elsewhere.”

Labor Unions on the T. U. U. L. will
be discussed.

* * *

(lm*stiou Evening
In the Harlem Progressive Youth

Club at 8 p.m.
* * *

Joint Concert ami Dance
Under the auspices on Units 10-15,

Section 5, Communist Party, will be
held at 2700 Brohx Park East. Good
band. refreshments. Proceeds to
Daily Worker. Admission 25c.

? * *

Dally Worker Affair
At 8 p. m at 109-26 Union Hall

Street. Jamaica, Long Island, in the
Finnish Workers Club. Admission
25c. Children 10c. Auspices, United
Front Committee.

* * *

To All Dally Worker Reader* of
Lower Manhattan

A Daily Worker Readers Confer-
ence will be at Manhattan Lyceum.
66 East 4th Srteet. at 8 p. m. Bring

your friends along. Admission free.
* * *

Metal Worker* Industrial League

Meets at 8 p.m. at 16 West 21st
Street (top floor). Many important

, matters will be taken up.

GIVE YOUR ANSWER TO HOO-
VER’S PROGRAM OF HUNGER,
WAGE CUTS AND PERSECUTION!

N. J. LEATHER |

WORKERS STRIKE
Five Shops Out for Bet-

ter Conditions
NEWARK, N. J.—Three hundred,

leather workers go on strike today !
against miserable conditions. They j
will tie up five leather companies, i
The Leather Workers’ Industrial I
League is leading the strike, and shop j
committees, elected recently at meet- j
ings of the workers, have drawn up j
the following demands: 1, abolition
of piece-work: 2, 8-hour day, 44-hour

week! 3, no overtime. Wage demands:
4. first-class handle makers, 80 cents
an horir; 5, second-class handle mak-
ers. 60 cents an hour; 6. operators,
first-class, 1 an hour; 7, operators,
secondu-class, 75 cents an hour; 8,
operators, third-class, 60 cents an
hour; 9, painters, 60 cents an hour; j
10, helpers, 35 cents an hour; 11. |
strap workers, 75 cents an hour; 12, j
finishers, rollers, shippers. 35 cents ;
an hour. Other demands include: ;
13, recognition of shop committee; i
14, no discrimination against Negro j
and youth; 15, recognition ofLeather
Workers’ Industrial Union,

The struck shops are Brocheison,

American Leather. Lerner Bros.,

Specialty Leather arid United
Leather.

A big picket demonstration is
being organized for Friday morning.

A meeting will be held tonight.
All working class organizations are !

called upon to support the strikers :
and their demands, help in the pick- j
eting as weii as raising the relief ;
for the strikers.

Yonkers Workers
Pushing Fight For

9 Scottsboro Boys

NEW YORK.—The Scottsboro De-
fense Committee call 6 upon the

workers of Yonkers to demonstrate
and protest the legal lynching of the
nine Negro boys in Scottsboro, Ala.

In preparation for the demonstra-
tion an open air meeting will be
held Friday evening at 8 o'clock at
Irving and Cottage Place.

A Garden Party and dance with

an interesting program has been ar-
ranged by the Yonkers branch of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights for Saturday, June 27, at the

Workers Center Grounds. In case
of rain it will be held inside the
center. The proceeds are to go for
the defense of the boys.

NTWIU Compels Boss
To Reinstate Worker

NEW YORK. The firm stand
of the workers of the Vanity Knit-

! ting Mill has comptlltd the bosses

j to withdraw the discharge of a knit-

-1 ter. The worker was "laid off” and
i told to stay away from the mill until
he was called in by the boss.

More than a week passed and the
I worker was not called in to work.

S The shop committee, by a decision
' of the workers of the mill, asked the
: boss for an explanation. The latter
; refused to deal with the committee.

I a stoppage was declared with the re-

l suit that the committee has been

! recognized and the morker re-in-
stated. The workers of the mill are

organized into the Knitgoods Dept,
of the Needle Trades Workers In-

dustrial Union.

The Knitgoods Dept, of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union is

preparing for an organization drive
among the knitgoods workers in the

fall season, against discharges, wage

cuts, and for general improvement
of the working conditions. Every un-
employed knitgoods worker should
ioine every morning between 10 and

11 a. m. to the union office, 131 W.

28th St. for organizational artivities.

Refnlar Meetim*
ENGLISH SPEAKING BRANCH

I. W. O. No. SOO
THURSDAY, 8:30, JUNE 25, 1931

Illustrated Lecture By

Maximilian Cohen

“SOVIET RUSSIA”
Everyone Welcome

WORKERS CENTER
35 E. 12th Street Room 301

SOLLIN’S

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

8-Course Lunch 55 Cents

Regular Dinner 65 Cents

Imperial Barber Shop
J. DIAZ, Prop.

1800 SEVENTH AVE.
Bet. 114th and 115th St*.

WORKERS—-
EAT AND DRINK THE BEST

AT THE LOWEST PRICES

PURE FOOD LUNCH
NORTHEAST CORNER

13th ST. «* UNIVERSITY TLACR

Harlem Charity Fakers Rob,
Insult Jobless Negro Workers

Committee Headed By Rev. Shelton Bishop
and Fred Moore Racketeering- On Terrible

Misery of Harlem Unemployed Masses

TO ALL DAILY WORKER READERS OF EAST MANHATTAN ! • !

A DAILY WORKER READERS’ CONFERENCE
WILL BE HELD IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD

FRIDAY, JUNE 26th AT 8 P. M.
MANHATTAN LYCEUM, flfi EAST Ith STREET

•

Comp and bring your friends —Plenty of ermd entertainment

Arranged bv the Daily Worker Committee, Section 1

ADMISSION FREE
—

Stations in Tag: Days

to Save Daily Worker
The following are the stations

for the Dally Worker Tag Days;

Section 1—142 E. Third St., 66
E. Fourth St., 11 Clinton St., 196
E. Broadway.

Section 2—64 W. 22nd St., 301
W. 29th St„ 16 W. 21st St., 331 W.
28th St.

Section 4—353 Lenox Ave., Fin-
nish Workers’ Center, 1666 Mad-
ison Ave.; Jewish School 1.W.0.,
143 E. 103rd St.; Harlem Prog.
Gauth Club, 1492 Madison Ave.;
Esthonian Workers’ Club, 2336
Third Ave.; Hungarian Workers’
Home. 350 E. 81st St.; Czechoslo-
vak Workers’ House, 347 E. 72nd
St.

Section 5—1622 Bathgate Ave.,
569 Prospect Ave., 1400 Boston
Road. 2700 Bronx Park East.

Section 6 (Brooklyn)—6l Gra-
ham Ave., 48 Ten Eyck St., 80
Cook St., 73 Myrtle Ave.

Section 7 (Brooklyn)—l373 43rd
St., 140 Neptune Ave., 48 Bay 28th
St,, 764 40th St., 3228 W. Second
o +

Section 8 (Brooklyn)—ls6s St.
Marks Place, 118 Bristol St., 541

Vermont St.
Section 10 (Newark) l2l

Springfield, 90 Ferry St., TUUL:
520 West, S. Slovak Hall; 5 Bel-
mont, 1.W.0. Center.

Section 11 (Paterson) 206
Market, 205 Paterson St., Pater-
son, N. J.

Jersey City—3o2 Hudson, Work-
ers’ Center.

Perth Amboy—3oß Elm St.
Elizabeth—lo 6E. Jersey St.
Section 12 (Yonkers) —252 War-

burton Ave.

ANTHRACITE IN
UNITED FRONT

RELIEF DRIVE
To Rally Rank and File

for Suport

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., June 22.

All forces and machinery are being
mobilized in the anthracite coal
region to start a broad campaign
for relief for the striking miners in
the soft coal. Arrangements for two

broad united front conferences for

miners relief are being made. One

conference will be held on June 30

at 9 Hancock Street, Wilkes-Barre,
Pa, at 8 p.m. The second confer-
ence will be held on July 8, at 427

Lackawanna Avenue, Scranton, Pa.

A call for the conferences went
out to all United Mine Workers
locals, fraternal organizations, Na-

tional Miners Union groups and
i others working class and sympathe-
| tic organizations. Speakers are be-

| ing sent out to visit United Mine
I Workers locals to make appeals for

] funds and delegates to be elected to
I the conferences. Two striking min-

ers from Pittsburgh have been sent

to the anthracite to go from organ-

isation to organization tb make ap-

' peals for support.
The anthracite miners are rallying

| to the support of the starving miners

in the soft coal. At a meeting of

miners last Sunday, S2O were col-

lected and sent to the Pennsylvania
Miners Relief Committee in Pitts-
burgh. At an unemployed protest
meeting held last Friday, the miners

pledged their support to the striking
miners in the soft coal.

TUUC Donates to ‘Daily’, ,

Calls Unions to Aid Drive
NOTE—The following letter from i

the Trade Union Unity Council of i
New York was accompanied with I
a donation of 550 to the campaign i
to save the Daily Worker. 1

* * *

Dear Comrades: j
The Trade Union Unity Council .

at a recent meeting, took up the ,
campaign of the Daily Worker. The ,
Council has pointed out to all its
unioi* and leagues that they are re-
sponsible for the very bad financial
Situation that the Daily finds itself

in. The Trade Union Unity Council
and its affiliated organizations de-
pend a great deal upon the Daily

Worker for the support of their
strikes and campaigns, but so far,

we have to admit , that none of our
unions and leagues have given any

substantial support to the Daily
Worker. It was seemingly taken for

granted that they are entitled to
the support of the Dally Worker
without them, in turn, doing their
utmost to build the circulation and
strengthen the position of the Daily
amongst the working masses.

In other words, our unions and
leagues do not, yet realize what a
blow It would be to the whole work-
ing class movement if the only Eng-

lish daily were forced to suspend pub-
lication, and it is necessary that a
real campaign be carried on within

our unions and leagues to really
awaken them to the perilous position
that the Daily Worker finds itself in.

We are sure that all our unions
and leagues understand the Import-
ance of the role of the Daily Worker

in the strike struggles of the work-

ing class. What we have to impress
upon the organizations is the need
of setting up Daily Worker Com-
mittee, Daily Worker agents, work-

ers’ correspondents, etc, and to begin

in a better organized way the link-

ing up of the Daily Worker with
the Work of the unions and leagues,

not merely in a propaganda sense,

but in the building up of the cricu-
iation of the Daily Worker which
is as necessary and is complementary
to the building up of the circulation
of Labor Unity and the drawing in

of new members into the unions and

leagues.
The Trade Union Unity Council

calls upon all its affiliated organiza-
tions to throw their full weight into
the present Daily Worker Campaign
and to meet the present financial

situation without delay; to donate
from their treasuries as much as pos-
sible, and to take up collections and

donations in shops from all sym-

pathizers.
Fraternally yours,

J. W. JOHNSTONE, Sec y.

Organize 2 Daily
Worker Clubs

The workers of downtown Man-
hattan and of the west side are get-
ting together to organize two Daily

Worker Clubs. The workers of down-
town Manhattan will meet, tonight
hi Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East 4th

St. and those of the west side will
get together tomorrow at 417 West

53 Street. Both meetings will start

at 8 p. m. Come to the meetings

with suggestions as to how we can
get more workers to read the Daily,

what we need to improve the paper
or whatever else you think is im-
portant. At these meetings you will

meet the rest of the Daily readers

in your neighbor and their friends

so don’t forget to come with your

family and friends.

“ANNUALSUMMER PICNIC”
Sunday, June 28, 1931

ULMER PARK, BROOKLYN, N. Y,

HELD JOINTLY WITH UKRAINIAN WORKERS’ ORGANIZATIONS

All kinds of sports for young and old—Prolet Buhene and other attractions

Directions:—B. M. T, West End line to 25th Avenue

Tickets at Workers Book Shop—also at 142 East 3rd Street

PRICE 50 CENTS—Auspices Section I—Proceeds for the Daily

DAILY WORKER AFFAIR
Friday, June 26, at 8 p. m.

MOVIES —CONCERT -ENTERTAINMENT
FINNISH WORKERS’ CLUB, 109-26 UNION HALL ST.

JAMAICA, NEW YORK

ADMISSION;—2S CENTS—CHILDREN 10 CENTS

Anspices:—United Front Committee

~

—BANQUET AND ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, JUNE 27, AT 8 P. M.
WORKERS CENTER, 569 PROSPECT AVE., BRONX, N. Y.

PROCEEDS FOR THE DAILY WORKER CAMPAIGN
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

Program:—Prolet-Buhne—Prominent Speakers

Auspices—Section Number 5 and Circulation Drive Bureau

Attention Newark Workers!
DAILY WORKER CONCERT

SATURDAY, JUNE 27. AT 8 P. M.
5 BELMONT AVENUE

Workers I,ah. Theatre —Slovak Orchestra —Talents of Prolet-Fen

Trio of Newark Mandolin Orchestra—Prominent speaker ol D.W. Edit.
AUSPICES:— JEWISH WORKERS ORGANIZATIONS OF NEWARK

Rush Miners Relief |

“A Carload of Food by Friday”
—to the striking miners on the
picket lines! Help the miners
fight against starvation! In order

to gather food and clothing more
quickly, the following local sta-
tions have been arranged:

Manhattan: WIR, 240 East 9th
St„ Hungarian Workers Home,

350 E. 81st St.; Finnish Home, 16
W. 126th St,

Bronx: Concoops. 2700 Bronx

Park E.: Bronx Workers Center,
569 Prospect Ave.

Brooklyn: Food Workers, 140
Neptune Ave.; Workers Centers at
1844 Pitkin Ave., 764 40th St, 61
Graham Ave.

Yonkers: 252 Warburton Ave.
Newark, N. J.; 121 Springfield j

Avenue.
Paterson, N. J.: 205 Paterson St.

Needle Trades Concert
And Ball Proceeds to
Go for Defense Funds

The Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union calls upon all dress-
makers to come to the Ball and Con-
cert, which will be held in Casa
D'Amor, Mermaid Ave. and 31st St,

Coney Island, on Saturday evening,
June 27th, 1931.

The proceeds of this affair will
go to the Defense & Prisoners’ Fund
of the Industrial Union established
for the defense of the 35 needle
trades workers awaiting trial on
framed up charges as a result of
strike and organization activities.
The price of admission is only 50
cents.

Workers’ organizations are re- i
quested not to arrange any other af-
fairs for the evening of the 27th,
and to come to this ball and in this
way contribute to the Defense &

Prisoners’ Fund.
Many shops are now raising funds

for the Needle Trades Defense Drive.

Serio Will Speak in
Paterson Friday Eve.
Guido Serio, militant Italian work-

er whom the government is trying to
deport to fascist Italy where a death
sentence awaits him. will speak at a
mass meeting in Paterson. N. J, Fri-
day night, June 26, at 205 Paterson
St.

Serio. who is now making a tour
for the New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense rallying
workers to fight against deportations,
will speak on his own case, as well as
on the general subject of the perse-

cution of the foreign born.

McKeesport, Pa.

Dear Editor:
Wc see the starving miners suffer-

ing and battling against wage-cuts
and starvation, but we can’t have the
steel workers out of this struggle.

What is happening in the metal
and steel factories? In the McKees-
port Tin Plate Company there is a

rumor that there is going to be a
wage-cut within a month.

The workers are driven to the limit
while they work, and then we are

! only working three and four days a
week.

STEEL BOSSES PREPARE FOR
WAR.

Let’s look at what’s happening in
I the National Tube Company. Ma-

chine guns are being brought into

the factory and beds are being set
up. The company Is preparing to

declare war against the steel work-

ers.

All Funds Collected
for Scottsboro and
Paterson Are Needed
All workers who collected funds in

the house-to-house collections for
the Scottsboro and Paterson cases
last “Saturday and Sunday are asked
to turn in their boxes at once to

the New York District of the In-

ternational Labor Defense, 799

| Broadway, room 410. The need of
I funds to smash, these two vicious
frame-ups is so great that any de-

lay may seriously hamper the de-
fense work.

Major Casualty to

Lose Daily’—M.Gold
j The Daily Worker must be

| saved! Its importance to the
movement is self-evident. At this
time, when America and the rest
of the capitalist world are enter-
ing a new wave of proletarian re-
volt, strikes and mass movements,

it would be a major casualty to
lose the Daily. Every class-con-
scious worker must realize this

and help. It will and can be
done. Long live the Daily Worker,

| the organ of the American prole-
I t,arian revolution!

MICHAEL GOLD.

'

AND LAST WEEK
“If yon want to ye a vivid film-talkie ethlflltlon of rrlmt isolsf on

In th*l Soviet Union, see (be Five-Year Plan.** ¦— D4IEY WORKER,

%MKTYO PRESENTS

it5-YEAR PLAN
ni!SSl*'S AKIVG—A Talking Klim (In Englialil

CENTRALtn*A

' Ine!. Sunday

“ ‘The Black Sea Mutiny* equals ‘Potemkin* and Is even mare
grippfnK In Interest by tnvolvlnK (he Froneh Intervention fn Odessa
in 1918.”—DAILY WORKER.

THE SLACK
SEA MUTINY

PRODUCED IV THE U.S.S.R. BY 1 KFIAIYFTLM

»<AMEOSffINOW
starting

“HELL BELOW ZERO”
T?1IS Adventure and exploration Film to the

FRIDAY MOUNTAINS OF THE MOON

A MODERN VIRGIN §i SP ?WMWW,B
(Ut Iletter (ban “Young Sinners’ ! BiGOfiSl SHOW IN NEW YORK

\uG by (he same author » THE

With Margaret Sullavnn, Herbert ; uK (I r 9 ft .

Rawlinson and ROGER PIIVOR . 1 3WVPI* « NPCTPi
BOOTH TUBA.. 4«tb W. of B’uay. | C? AUIS : LdWJfCI d
Evs. 8:50. Only Mat. Wed., 2:40. No i with CMYK BROOK

Performance* Saturday j ...

GO ON YOUR VACATION TO ONE OF OUR

Proletarian Camps
information for all four camps can be obtained at 32 Union Square.

Room No. 505. Telephone STuyvesant 9-6332.

CAMP UNITY, WINGDALE, N. Y.
Autos leave from 143 E. 103rd St. every day at 10 a. m, Fridays at

10 a. m. and 6:30 p. m. ar.d Saturday, 9 a. m., and 4 p. ra.
for the camp

The comrades are requested to come on time, in order not to

remain behind.

CAMP WOCOLONa"
MONROE. N. Y.—On beautiful Lake Walton—Swimming—Boating, etc.

Revolutionary Entertainment.
A return ticket to Camp Wocolona is only $2.60

Take the Erie Railroad.

CAMP KINDERLAND
*

3 Prepare for the outing to Camp Klnderland of all schools and

j Branches of the I. W. O.

The 20tb of June (week-endl ¦ $2.50 pet Day

M| registrations milst he In the office a week in advance—Chlldr- ’

7 years of ate 1 over wilt be accepted.

CAMP NSTGEDAIGET, BEACON, N Y.
Boole in e for the ramp every day from 42nd Street Ferry

Good entertainment.—DANCES at the Camp

For
-

information about Call Stuyvesant 9“6332
any of these four ramps - ,¦¦ n. ——mmmm—

Machine Quns Set Up m
McKeesport Tube Plant;

Steel Workers Organize!
Across the river in Duquense, thi

Duquense Steel Co. is sending Work-
ers home daily. No one knows when

he is going to work. Workers, if seen
walking in groups of three or four,

are broken up by the cops. All these

steel workers are k eeptag in dose
touch with the miners’ strike and, are

giving relief. They all like the DjAv
Worker in McKeesport. One worker
walks ll miles every day'to tw a

Daily Worker and donate a Affiarfrir
the paper.

Organise!

Steei workers, take an exxunirte
from the striding mine worifers. ’fixe
bosses are preparing for war agairist
you. Prepare to defend yourselves
and fight against the starvation
wages. Join trie Metal Workers In-
dustrial League, Room 510, 511 Perm
Ave, Pittsburgh.

A Steel Worker.

Bronx Workers to Hold
Banquet to Aid the
Daily Fund Campaign

BRONX, N. Y.—The members of
the mass organizations of the Bronx
will prove once again that they stand
solidly behind the only revolution-
ary English daily newspaper—the
Daily Worker—by coming In masses
to the banquet to be held oh Satur-
day, June 27, at 586 Prospect Ave.

This banquet will be an outstand-
ing event not only from the view-
point of revolutionary entertainment
in which the Coop String Ensemble
Ageroff, violin soloist, famous singers
and dancars will participate, but also
from the viewpoint of raising fi-

nances for the upkeep of the Daily
Worker.

The organizers of the banquet, the
representatives of the workers’ mass
organizations are confident that this
banquet, will be a success from every
angle.

PENN.-OBRO MINERS RELIEF
COMMITTEE.

Calls for volunteers to help at to-
day’s demonstration at Union Square
One hundred comrade* are needed!
Report to Room 81i 799 Broadway.

’ at 4 p. nt.
: •

i I -- ¦¦ ~ •
~

VKGE-TARRY INN
BENT VEGETARIAN FOOt>
MGGBSN IMPROVEMENTS

W.iw re* bay—szo.oe p*s Week

P. O BOX 50
BB«K«LEY WEIGHTS, N.J.

PROSE FAYWOOO J-7«*S *2

tit*:Brn&aptm, T*SkO Z%Tt,h **

Sew™ jiw.T

| lateral Wwfeiw Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

t 1 UNION SQUARE
STH FLO»*

All Work Dane Older Ragnoal Can
im.

' ——f —a

! Cooperators’ Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

857 AHerton Avenue
Eotebrook MIS BftoSX, S. t.

Gattfab’s Hardware
116 THIRD AVENUE

Near 141 b St. Storvmoat 8574

All kinds at
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty
- ...

Phone Stuyvesant SBIW

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTYi ITALIAN DISHX6

A place with aßaoepbare
where all radicals meet

302 E. 12th St New York

MELROSE
DATP Y VEGETARIAN
UriltV.I RESTAURANT

Comrade* Will Always Find 11
PlNuuknt in nine at Oar Place.

1787 SOUTHERN blvd, Bronx
(near ljitb Si. StUioo)

TELEPHONE INTERVALS B—Sit*

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENUi
Ret. 12th and tilth £ta.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

j—- ; : 1 i ;«aBT

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 MADISON AVENUE
Phone Unlverftlly 6885

AdveHlse Your Ualofi Meeting
Here. For Information Write to

Advertising Department

The DAILY WORKER
50 East. 13th st. New Tort City
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WALLST. PLANS WAR ON SOVIETS-DEFEND THE USSR
This series of articles by Max Bedacht is

concluded in today's issue o f the Daily
Worker. They will immediately reappear in pamph-

let form entitled “Soviet ‘Forced Labor.’ ” This will
be a 96 page pamphlet and will sell for S cents each.
By sending a dollar to the Workers Library Pub-
lishers, P. O. Box 148, Station D, New York City,
you will be able to get 15 of these pamphlets at a

reduced price to sell and distribute among your

friends. Send in your orders at once In order to

get this pamphlet right from the press.
* * *

By MAX BEDACHT.
Xll.—lnfluence of Soviet Developments in

America.
The anti-Soviet campaign now in swing in

the United States is at the same time an act
of war and a preparation for war against the
Soviet Union. It intends the support of the
present economic war of American capitalism
against the U. S. S. R. It is also an effort to
manufacture a holy war myth to enable the
capitalists to change their economic war into
& military one.

The capitalists are the natural—class—-
enemies of the Soviet Union. They need not
agitate themselves against the Soviets. They
must agitate the working masses and the poor
farmers. If the capitalists would have to agi-
tate their own class, they could not operate
this campaign with all the phrases they are
using now. In that case they would have to
speak more openly about the revolutionary in-
fluence of Soviet development on “their”
workers. They would have to point to the
dangers created for the continued exploitation
of the American workers by the example of
socialist construction in the Soviet Union.
They would have to call upon the capitalists
to unite for the task of keeping their workers
down. Such a propaganda, however, is un-
necessary. It would be carrying coal to New-
castle. The capitalists are always united in
their efforts to keep the workers down. Their
problem is to talk the workers into keeping
themselves down. The anti-Soviet propaganda
therefore, is designed to win the workers for
the struggle against the Soviet Union. '

This aim puts its stamp on every phase of
the anti-Soviet campaign. To the workers the
capitalists cannot openly say that they expect
them to fight against their awn interests.
They cannot tell the workers that they want
them to fight for the right and the chance of
the capitalists to coin profits out of their toil.
.They cannot tell the workers that the in-
tended capitalist war against the Soviet Union
is a 20th century edition of the opium wars
of Britain against China. Then the British
poison peddlers caused their government to
make war on China to force the Chinese vic-
tims of opium to continue buying this dope
from the British peddlers. Now the capitalists
are intending to make war on the victims of
their own exploitation in order to force them
to continue submitting to this exploitation.

The capitalists never do their own fighting.
Therefore, it is not enough for them to or-
ganize the fight against the workers. They
must find, ways to get the victims of their ex-
ploitation to fight against themselves. This
need produces the political anomaly of a capi-
talist in the pose of fighting for the interests
of “his” workers. The American capitalists
make believe that they do not agitate and
fight against the Soviets because capitalist

profit interests are at stake. According to
their own assertions, the capitalists are pri-
marily interested in the fate of the poor work-
ers. The capitalist leaders in the European-
ization campaign of American workers’ stand-
ards thus appear in the role of Americanizers
of Russian workers’ standards. However, this
contradiction is no contradiction. The Amer-
ican capitalists do everything in their power
to Europeanize the American workers’ stand-
ards—reduce them to the lowest level of Euro-
pean standards; they also endeavor to Amer-
icanize Russian workers’ standards—establish
exploitation of the Russian masses on an
American scale and on the basis of European-
ized workers’ standards. That is why the
leaders in the capitalist wage-cutting cam-
paigns in America whine about the danger to
the American workers’ standards from the
Soviet successes.

The campaign against the Soviets and for
the mobilization of the American workers for
war against the Soviets produces peculiar capi-
talist arguments. Typical examples of such
arguments are contained in a recent article en-
titled, “Russian Woi'kers Under the Iron
Heel,” by a certain Vincent Vocovich. This
exemplary champion of the workers’ interests
writes that in the Soviet Union “every worker
is insured .

. . and the worker or his family
receives aid in case of illness, accident, unem-
ployment or death. Medical attendance is
free.” Not so bad, is it? There is not much
anti-Soviet propaganda in that. No; it is the
misfortune of anti-Soviet poison peddlers that
all the facts speak in favor of the Soviets. Mr.
Vocovich is vexed by that. He looks for a
way out. He sees a light. He solves his prob-
lem by attaching to the above favorable Soviet
facts a rotten American conclusion. Says Mr.
Vocovich: “The doctors and hospitals (in the
Soviet Union) are under government control,
and so the worker must accept whatever
service is given him without being able to
choose his own doctor, or his own hospital.”
Just think of it, Mr. American worker, when
you, or your wife or baby fall sick and the
doctor you choose refuses to come, or the hos-
pital you choose refuses to accept the patient
because yu cannot pay, rejoice anyway; re-
joice because you have the right to choose. It
is true, of course, that in the Soviet Union you
would have a real doctor tend to you or to
your sick wife or child, you would gain admis-
sion for the patient into a real hospital; but
what is all that compared with your inalien-
able American right to choose any doctor you
please or any hospital you desire even though
you can really get neither doctor nor hospital
because you cannot pay for them.

Mr. Vocovich is not satisfied with using
arguments that are an insult to the intelli-
gence of the American workers. He does not
allow the opportunity to pass without also dir-
ecting insults against the character of the
Russian workers. Declares Mr. Vocovich:
“Under these social insurance arrangements
(in the Soviet Union) savings are not neces-
sary, and the Soviet worker usually wastes his
money on strong drink. Hence wide-spread
drunkenness.”

The moral of Mr. Vocovich's story is that
the American capitalists are benefactors of
the workers. They Starve the workers in un-

employment; they abandon them to occupa-
tional and other diseases; but, in doing this,
says Mr. Vocovich, they stimulate the welfare
of the workers. The more the capitalists steal
from the workers the greater are the benefits
accruing to the workers, according to Mr.
Vocovich. If the workers would get any more
than they absolutely need, they would only
dissipate it in bootleg.

The only fitting answer to such propaganda
is an invitation to Mr. Vocovich to repeat his
arguments in a real workers’ meeting. To
meet any possible fears of Mr. Vocovich such
a workers’ meeting could guarantee his right
to choose his own doctor and his own hospital
after his speech.

With arguments such as produced by Mr.
Vocovich American capitalism is trying to
arouse the American workers against the So-
viet Union. However, all these arguments
cannot silence the clear and convincing lan-
guage of the naked facts of socialist construc-
tion in the Soviet Union.

The successes of the Soviet Union in build-
ing socialism are not merely a passive exam-
ple for the American workers to follow. They
are an active and growing influence upon the
working conditions in all capitalist countries.

The first efforts of the Soviets were directed
toward the raising of the unspeakably low
living and working standards of the masses
established by Czarist Russia to the level of
these standards in capitalist countries. This
aim has already been accomplished. The liv-
ing standards of the Russian workers today
are already ahead of those standards of the
German workers. In the reduction of the
hours of labor the Soviet Union has already
outdistanced all capitalist countries. Parallel
with the growth of the productivity of Soviet
industry and agriculture the working and liv-
ing standards of the Russian masses are im-
proving. Every economic measure toward the
success of the Five Year Plan is a contribu-
tion to the improvement of the living and
working standards of the Soviet workers. The
introduction of piece work recently decided
upon will accelerate still further the improve-
ment of htese standards.

The piece work system under capitalism is
a means of increasing capitalist profits. It is
a means of increasing the portion of unpaid
labor stolen from the workers by the capital-
ists. It also serves incidental purposes. Under
capitalism surplus labor (the permanent army
of unemployed) is constantly growing. The
piece work system supplies capitalism with
the means of selective elimination of workers.
The woi'kers who because of age or physical
deficiencies, etc., cannot keep up with the
speed set by piece work are thrown onto the
human refuse heap of capitalism—the perma-
nent army of unemployed. Under capitalism
piece work is used to make out of the more
skilled workers instruments of greater ex-
ploitation of the masses of workers. At the
same «time with the constant cuts in the piece
rates and with the progressive mechanization
of production, these skilled workers them-
selves are thrown into the full depth of mis-
ery of the working class.

In the Soviet Union piece work has been in-
troduced in order to speed up the improve-
ments in the working and living standards of

Sharper Fight Looms Over Hoover Plan;
Push Campaign On German Workers

BULLETIN
iCable by Inprecorr)

BERLIN.—Monday evening the
demonstration at Magdeburg

against the government emergency
decree ended in collisions with the
police. The latter fired six shots
at the demonstration, killing a
worker, Krause, and wounding

several including a girl.

The police ordered windows closed

after firing into open windows in

workers’ streets.
Yesterday morning police of

Bremen arrested the district sec-

retary of the revolutionary trade

union movement. Heller.
The Communist daily, the Bre-

men Arbeiterzeitung, was prohibit-
ed for four weeks.

Police today confiscated the
whole Communist press in the

Ruhr. Five Communist dailies are
now suppressed.

A fascist meeting yesterday
evening ended in a disturbance.
Fascist guards attacked workers

and wrecked a hall. Five workers
were injured, and one is not ex-
pected to ' .cover. Many fascists
were also injured. The bourgeois
press admits that the attacks were
carefully prepared.

• • •

Latest Sofia reports gives the

Workers Party thirty-two man-
dates in the' new Bulgarian par-
liament.

» • «

Washington and Paris show that
the blustering proposal of Hoover-
Mellon-Morgan to postpone repara-
tions and war debt payments for one
year has hit the snag of sharpened
conflicts between the Imperialist pow-

ers. The French government is re-

fusing to support the plan and of-
fers a contrary proposal directly op-

posed to Wall 3treet and London’s
offer There is a head-on collision
between the temporary united front
of Britain and the U. S. against-
French imperialism, designed to
smash France’s hegemony in Europe
And turn over the anti-Soviet, lead-
Atship to the United States,

k rraoch Badwra Bn <Hi% Man

Communist Press in Germany Is Being Shut
Down! Police KillWorkers in Demonstration
In discussing the proposals in the

French Chamber of Deputies (parlia-
ment) several of the deputies bitter-
ly assailed the fakery of the United
States, showing that by a cheap pro-
posal they hope to save their bil-
lions invested in Germany and other

European countries. The French in-
sist on the continuation of the Young

Plan yoke, and refuse to postpone
the so-called unconditional payments
amounting to $100,000,000. The
French bourgeoisie fear their share
in the spoils in the last war will
go to the United States. Greater
opposition is developing, therefore, in
France against the Hoover proposal,
and extreme bitterness is expressed
in the French capitalist press.

At the same time, even before the
official refusal has been sent to
Washington from Paris, Hoover has
ordered that the French government
be informed that no amendments or
reservations to the proposal will be
considered. This Will sharpen the
conflict. The French sateiites, such

as Belgium, Rumania and Poland
have joined in the attack on the
plan. Mussolini, likewise, links post-
ponements up with an attack on the
Austro-German customs union pro-
posal. Stimson stated that Wall
Street would not tolerate this move.

That the action of Hoover in at-
tempting to destroy Bolshevism in
Germany and to save the heavy in-
vestments of American capitalism is
comparable to a war period was
stated yesterday by Senator Pat
Harrison. Democrat from Mississippi
He asked Hoover to call Congress into
session because these times are "like

those of war."

Storks Drop Again

Meanwhile the stock market which
for a day went up throughout the
world went down again when the
sharper conflicts developed over the
Hoover Plan. All reports from the
basic industries show the crisis
VMM, la the Doited Mates steel

dropped to the lowest point of pro-
duction in the present crisis last
week. Production is now at 35 per
cent of capacity compared with over
70 per cent in the crisis year of 1930,

and 99 per cent in 1929. Carloadings

drop sharply nearly every week, and
for the past two weeks have dropped
heavily. More workers are being
fired in the steel, Automobile, rail-
road, building trades and other in-
dustries.

Charges are already being made
tljat Hoover told many of his close

banker associates about his proposed
action before he announced it pub-
licly, permitting them to reap a rich
harvest on the stock market.

In Germany, the Bruening govern-
ment is using the fakery of the Hoo-
ver proposal to increase pressure
against the workers. The situation
of the German masses is growing
worse. The emergency decrees are
in full force, cutting down the stand-
ard of living of the mass at a fright-
ful pace. Bruening is using the Hoo-

ver message to keep the masses from
fighting by a lot of promises. In
this the social democrats heartily
join, pointing to Wall Street as the
savior of German capitalism

WIN FIRST STEPS IN FIGHT
ON U.M.W.-BOSS SCAB PACT

ICONTIfchED FIIOJI I'ACE ONE.

ted in using big headlines in an at-
tempt to stampede the Terminal
strikers back to work, saying that all
miners will go to work this morning.
But this morning's mass picketing
was a direct answer to this lie, and
the miners are determined to con-

tinue the fight, the first round of
which they have already won.

State troopers and deputies can-
vassed the Wildwood section yester-
day, stealing from miners' homes
and making arrests.

The coroners’ investigation Into
the murder of Peter Zigaric and the
serious wounding of nine others,

with an unknown number less sever-
ely wounded, (s being held In secret.

• • •

It is now evident why the Plnchot-
U. M. W A.-Pittsburgh Terminal
Coal Co. conference in Harrlsburgh
last week did not produce an agree-

ment at, that t.lfne, and does produce
one today. At that thrift the neces-
sary murder machinery to use In
th* combined drive at terror and

trickery was not completely ready.
It is ready now, and on the day of

the Wildwood shooting, the U. M. W.

and Pittsburgh Terminal announced
a tentative agreement. On the day

of the Arnold murder, they an-

nounced the terms of the agreement,
and ordered the 2,400 Pittsburgh
Terminal miners back to work. These
miners do not recognize this strike
breaking agreement, and will meet
it tomorrow, when the mines are

supposed to re-open, with mass
picketing. The Journal of Com-

merce of New York (June 24) ad-
mits that Governor Pinchot and the

Pittsburgh Terminal were preparing

armed guards for the mine to shoot

down pickets. Tile Journal of

Commerce goes on to say:

"Samuel Pursglove, president, of

the Terminal said the company
would ask State police at all Its
mines In anticipation of trouble
from miners of the National Miners'
Union left wing rival of the United
Mine Workers.”

the workers. It has been introduced not in
order to eliminate the weak or the clumsy, but
in order to improve the productivity of strong
and weak, of skillful and clumsy in accordance
With their respective capabilities. This mea-
sure is a socialist necessity because the fur-
ther reduction of working hours depends on
the increase of the productivity of the work-
ers. The further improvement in the stand-
ards of living of the Russian toilers depends
upon their increased output of labor. Under
capitalism any increased output means in-
creased profits for the boss and increased un-
employment and general economic insecurity
for the workers. Under the Soviet system in-
creased output means improvement of the eco-
nomic security of the workers; it means short- J
er hours and a higher standard of living for
all toilers of city and country.

The establishment of the seven-hour day
(six hours for dangerous and unhealthy work) I
and the four day work week by the Soviet
Union is a powerful deferent to the efforts of
the capitalists the world over to increase,
working hours.

It is this fact that causes the universal capi-
talist attack against the Soviet government.
No matter how loud the capitalists protest
their love for the workers in their anti-Soviet
propaganda, their acts against their own work-
ers at home pronounce them demagogues and
hypocrites.

The uninterrupted improvement of the liv-
ing standards of the toiling masses of the So-
viet Union is a powerful warning to the capi-
talists to go slow in their ever active efforts
to worsen the living standards of the Amer-
ican workers. It is this fact which forces the
American capitalists to pose in their anti-
Soviet campaign in the impossible role of
friends of labor. But their anti-workers’ deeds
speak a more truthful and a more convincing
language than their pro-workers’ phrases.
Every capitalist act against the American
workers is an accusation against the anti-
Soviet propaganda of American capital. This
accusation thunders, into the faces of these
propagandists the unchallengeable truth: “You
are liars.”

The Soviet Union with its progress in the
building of socialism is a tower of strength of
the working masses everywhere. The anti-
Soviet propaganda of the capitalists tries to
persuade the workers to tear down this for-
tress. The anti-Soviet propaganda of the
American capitalists is a holy Avar myth. With
this myth the capitalists hope to blind the
workers. They hope to blind them so that
they will be Avilling to destroy their own
stronghold, the Soviet Union. The capitalists
hope to confuse the workers sufficiently so
they will accomplish their desires: to make
out of Russia a capitalist prison not only for
the toilers of Russia but for the Avorkers of
the world.

That hope is in vain. No matter how loud
the lies of American capitalist propaganda de-
mand of the Avorkers: “Destroy the Soviet
Union,” the successes of socialist construction
carried through by the Soviets speak still
louder. And their language says: “Do as we
did—defeat the political rule of the capitalists!
Establish workers’ rule! Destroy capitalism!
Build socialism!” . *.

TENS OF THOUSANDS OF
MINERS READY FOR PITTS-

BURGH HUNGER MARCH
I

morning of June 30. They will j
march in their pit clothes, and cer- j
tain ones will have credentials and j
arm bands to collect funds for strike j
relief along the line of march.

SPARTAKIADE
PROHIBITED

IN BERLIN
' German Workers Repel i

Police Attack
(Cable By Inprecorr)

BERLIN, June 22.—The “Socialist’*
; police president, Grzesinski, prohib-
i ited the International Workers’

Sartakiade, on the ground that it
, would endanger public order and se-

• curity. Yesterday, at noon, thou-
, sands of sportsmen demonstrated
, against this prohibition in Wansee,

near Berlin. Speeches were deliv-
ered and processions formed. Po-

! lice attacked with batons, but the
workers resisted. Many arrests were
made.

The police succeeded in dispersing
the demonstration only after large

! reinforcements were rushed to the
. spot in trucks. The prohibition of

the Spartakiade is causing a furious
wave of Indignation and protests

• throughout Germany.
! Last night, at Schmockwitz, hear

Berlin, a fascist storm detachment
attacked a group of workers. The
latter received reinforcements and
the fascists were defeated. Four

¦ fascists were sent to the hosptial.

Old you like the “Soviet Torred
Labor’ ” series? Give a few copies
to the workers In your shop, far-
tory or mine. It’s only ,1 rents pei

copy

ICII.VTIXDgb FROM PAGE OWE*

mittee to organize the unemployed,

set up by the Central Rank and File
Strike Committee of the National
Miners’ Union, issued the following

statement on their return from the

city county building today:

"We have been endeavoring for
several days to secure from Chief of
Police Peter Walsh ft permit for the
hunger march mass meeting, which
is advertized to be held in East
Park, at 1 p m., June 30.

"At 12:30 p. m. today we went to
Walsh's office in the county building

by appointment and were told that
the chief was not in, and to return
at 3 p. m.

"At 3 p. m. we were told that
Chief Walsh was not In and we were
unable to make any appointment
with him for tomorrow. We then
went to the office of Director of
Public Safety James Clark, in the
same building, and requested to see
him in regard to the June 30 permit.
We were told Mr. Clark was not in,

and wr e were unable to make any
appointment with him for the future.

"Throughout the entire district,
Including the mine strike area and
the steel towns, thousands of work-
ers are already arranging to march
into Pittsburgh for the East, Park
demonstration.

"We have also applied for a. per-
mit for these masses of unemployed
and striking workers to parade past
the county building where their de-
mands will be presented."

Woods and Price announced fur-
ther preparations for the hunger
march.

The Library section Strike Com-
mittee of the National Miners’ Union
has arranged for all strikers of that
section, some 8,000 are expected, to

assemble at Curry at 6 a. m. on the

REMEMBER NATIONAL TAG
DAYS JUNE 26,27 AND 28!

ALL DISTRICTS! MOBILIZE!
4 .

District 13. California, lias to
date raised exactly 28. per cent of
its quota of $2,000, or $562.45, in the
Dally Worker Campaign. Reason
for this .showing is given in the fol-
lowing letter from S. D„ district
organizer: “The quota for $2,000 set
for our district is entirely too high.
The C. O. only six weeks ago decided
we must raise $3,000 for "Western
Worker” and we began the drive
three weeks before the “Daily” drive
was announced.’’

Save Daily and Western Worker.
The Daily Worker and Western

Worker both are badly needed In
California. The campaign for
both papers must ftuceeed. West-
ern Worker cannot exist without
the Rail? Worker. The Daily
Worker cannot exist without co-
operation from ex cry district In
the conntrjr. In x lexv of this, ar-
rangements have been made that
Comrade Devin, business manager
of the Dulls Worker now making
a national tour to the districts, xvill
spend a little longer time in Cali-
fornia to assist comrades, so that
the campaign for both papers may

be successful. We are confident
that the workers of California see
the need of raising the quotas for
the Daily Worker ns xxell as for
W estern Worker.
District 13 should make prepara-

tions at once for Tag Days, June 26,
27 and 28. Every effort must be
made to reach the readers in every
sity of another two-page paper. Fri-
W'orker and Build Western Worker!
Workers of California! We. know
you can raise $2,000 “Daily” and
$3,000 “Western” quotas.

Tag Day Begins Tomorrow.
During the National “Daily” Tag

Days, districts must activize all
Party, league, Pioneer and frater-
nal organization comrades to make
the Tag Days a success. The smaller
districts, especially, should be able
to greatly increase their totals on
these days. Labels for boxes have
been sent to district offices. Dis-
tricts must purchase boxes immedi-
ately.

Receipts this week have been dan
gerously low. Every penny received
goes to pay off our huge deficit.
Redoubled efforts the rest of the

CONTINUED SLUMP THREATENS
‘DAILY’;MAKE TAG DAYS COUNT!

week will save us from the neces-
sity of oanther txvo-page paper. Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday of this
week are the days! Make them
memorable!

"Wired sum of $350," writes D. W.
Agent, District 7. Detroit, “which
amount was raised through co-op-
eration of leading comrades visiting
every Unit and acquainting them
with the critical situation of Dail>
Almost every unit raised the mini-
mum demanded of them —$25. Hop*-

this emergency situation to which
Units have responded will mark
turning point in Detroit.”

Mass conference under auspices of
Toledo Red Builders will be held
at 912 Jefferson fit. Toledo, soon, for
the purpose of inaugurating Daily

Worker Club. ,“Immediate problem?
which concern the Daily Worker
will be discussed,'* writes E. M.,
representing Toledo Red Builders,
“and plans laid to boost the Daily

Worker. Readers in this section
please communicate with above ad-
dress for details.”

Pledge Weekly Sums to Dally.
"Have Just been listening to tb*

yelloxv-bneked Matthew Wotl, et
ah. oxer the radio. So here Is $0
for yearly subscription to the TV
W. to counteract this xlper’s poi-
son,” writes N. U.. Edgenator,
Colo. A. K.. Philadelphia, pledges

$5 per month, beginning June Ifi,
to help build D. W. Sustaining
Fund. R. S. A., W ashington. D. C.»
also pledges beginning July !¦
‘‘Send 15 instead of .”> copies dallT,”
writes .1. H.. Chicago. “I am urg-
ing workers to respond to the or
ganfzation playing no small part

In the defense of the nine Negro
souths in Alabama,** concludes tb*»
letter.
Individual subscriptions and dona-

tions of workers such as these will
save the “Daily’’ from suspension
this summer. Toll your friends
about the Daily Worker Club! Every

town, village or train stop where
there are readers of the "Daily!*
should have a club in correspondence

with the Daily Worker Read the
“Editor to Reader” series on page
4 and tell us what plans you are
making to start a club in your
vicinity!

Where are we heading for?
From 2 p.m. Saturday till 5 p.m.
Monday only $573.91 canto in. After
all the efforts the workers of this
country have made to sav-j the Daily
Worker, are they going to let up
now with the Daily in such danger"
You must answer with deeds, not
words! Let your deeds show on the
Tag [Days, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday:

The New York District is falling
down, despite all its fine resolutions
about doubling its quota. It con-
tributed only $152.31 during this
period of over two days. District 2
(Philadelphia) came forward with a
rush, sending in the largest amount
of any district, $158.50. Districts 6
(Cleveland). 7 (Detroit) and S (Civ
cago), which have been doing such
poor work lately, show little or no
improvement for this period. They
must make up for their lugging on
the Tag Days.

District in (Kansas City*, after a
three-day slumber, wrs finally heard
from but evidently this district Is

DISTRICT 1
M. Knminsk?,

Pro a. SI.OO
district 2

U. Rmurla, L.I. 3.50
( ariispa 2.00

Joint Affair, Boro
Park Wkrs. Cl.
1.W.0., Br. 71 12.00

Col. nt meet In 9
Sroco-Ynnrettl
Br. 1.L.D.. Bronx 5.71 !

\ 10.00
1.W.0. 52 4.00
See. 8, Unit 2 300
If. Benson 1.00

.1. Bulla, N.Y. 2.C0 I
A proletarian 1.00
Gorman Burn 2.00 >
See. 1, Unit 8 1.00 j
Perth Amboy Unit 5.00
\. Brnnswick Cult 3.00
A. Bmnimlek Cult 2.75
1.W.0. Shule 2,

Brooklyn 8.30
German Workmen’*

Sick A Death Ben.
Fund, Br. 59 2.00

«. William*. Hx B.bO
Col. nt party for

Com. M. Stollen-
ko. leaving; for
1.5.5.R.. Brigh-
ton B.AVkr*.Cl. 15.59

Brighton Beach
Workers’ Club 3.00

Max; Erlich 1.00
•lo«. Mongo J.OO '
Col. nt banquet

Com. A. Wel*-
berg, leaving for
U.S.S.R.. Saeeo-
Vancctti Br. 1.
L. D., Bronx 27.00

Col. by A. Solway,
Brooklyn:

IV. Kashar 1.00
T. Tyinoff 1.00
A. Sink lew iel» 2.00
Yr. Slnkiewlcb 1.00
I. Good* Wkr. 1.00
/iieger. Bronx 1.00
11. Oster. B’klyn 1.00 j
.1. Harr:*, B’klyn .50 |
I). Prlgodlch 5.00
Scandinavian Wkrs.

I.eajnie, N. Y. f 1.25
S. Ornltz, B’klyn 10.00
S. Segal. If.Y. 1.00
R. Gutman, B’klyn 1.00

Total $152.51
districts

rtitla. District 100.00
Phlla. District 30.00
Geo. W. Earnest,

Bedford. Pa. 1.50
Parsons, Pa.i

.i. nil i.oo
A. Glabteb 3.00
J. Krakoa .25
P. Waskn .50
M. Greeneichlun .25

W. Gloublchlus 2.00

Total $ 158.50
DISTRICT 4

Raa. Mu. Aid Soc.,

rot entirely awake yet as it sent. 1b
only sl. District 11 (Agricultural")
also sent in a contribution after an
even longer period of silence. |Farm-
ers. the Daily Worker is your paper,
too! Show' that you know it!

Much better work must be done
by District 13 fCalifornia). A con-

tribution of $12.75 is only a drop

in the bucket for a district that is
so fnr behind its quota of $2,009.

And
doesn W look so good, either.

Every district must make the Tag
Days count.. These thre-' days will
tel! the tale; tlie fate of the Daily is
in your hands!

¥ * •

Correction
In the of'June 15. under Dis-

trict 1, Mrs N. Shaly ** Bingham-
ton, N. Y., was IrredCcd with a con-
tribution of S!T. th should have
read $6. .M o. Ci* ilu. ian Mutual
Aid S'-"' Cv of, End!' i' N' Y. should
have been ''i'll $lO instead
of $2.25/

, B. Peterson
| Rock Island .25

l Total $43.70
DISTRICT®

A Worker. Zum-
Irrnta, Minn, I.IMI

8. hasun. Chis-
holm, Minn. 3.00
Minneapolis!

Pi trio* .Vs*
: CAY. < arlsou MV'
' t . M. Street .25

j Jack *25
! M . Olson -50

Total $ll.OO

DISTRICT 10
11. g. Schnd.

Okmulgee, Ok!». 1.00

DISTRICT 11

j !•. Holland.
1 l.angford. S.D. 2.oft

DISTRICT 12
, O.W. Nelson, All
I Nations Store,

Portland, Ore. 5.20
1 nemp. Worker,

Seattle .10

1 M. Mc\ cal, Spokane 3.0 n
Total $8.30

DISTRICT 13
i R. Whitaker,

Oakland 2.00
1 N\ . Norman.

Tracy, Cal. GOO

W. C. Handy.
Stockton 2.50

j Tourist Club.
Mill \ alio? s

G. Kramer 1.00
11. Roebker

i i Hofmyer 1.00
11. Simon 1.00

! M. Roedigcr .23
! E. Shmidt J.TI
! 1). Ryders .35
C. c. Knfill .2%

! 11. E. Todd ,25

j >!. Hcidcl .25

Total $12.75

DISTRICT 15
Hartford:

C. Helhnle 2.00
1 Local. F.S.I . IfMMt
j Stamford Y'uc. 1.50

: Hartford Nuc. 10.90

Total $23.50
DISTRICT 17

Ft. Myers. Fla.:
i Jerry Culler 1.00

; Frank Lehll l.Ott

Total $2.00
DISTRICT 18

C. H. Chapman.
Boise. Idaho 4.00

DISTRICT ID
Denver District l.Ott

Total all disc $ 573.9!
Prev. received 20.851.4«>

Total to date $21,425.40

? * ¦*

Br. 70. Rochester 10.00 ,
DISTRICT 5

BilOner. Ilunting-
f'*r. \A. Ya. .251

H. \Y *Mcr. Ta-
den City. W. Ya. 3.00

F. tirhao. Weir-
tow. W. Va. 2/00

Total $5:25
DISTRICT *

i D. V. Davie*.
Columbus, Ohio 1.00

j Republlck Shop In..
| Youngstown 3.80

Pairpont Har., O.t
I R. Levine .25

T. Makl -23
M. Tnnen 25

| K. Pnrtanew .25
Yew Castle. Pa.i

Col. nt picnic held
by Unit 7.00 j

Jn*. Livingston .50

J.P. O’Cnughlln .50
Cleveland, Oh lot

Freeman 2.00
E. Schweitzer 1.25
CHlpla l 1.00
Paula t.OO '
S. Uorsacb 2.00

.1. NoMadsln* 2.00
Covninich 3.35 j
Pnst.uk .50 |
Freiheit Gesangs

Ver. 5.00 ]
John Brandt 1.20

[ D. Kolehmainen 2.75
A. Alhoso 3.00

IJ. Turtich ! 1.75 j
C. Tonko 1.00
I nit 3-32 2.25 j
Unit 3-32 1 1.00
(aolibitsky 2.00
Dlmltroff 1.00
S. Shiffrin 2.75 j
E. Y’leminskf.

Erie, Pa. GOO

Total $5-1.00
DISTRICT 7

i A. Sompolowmkl.
Grand Rapid* 3.00

| Detroit:
Unit B-S 8.83
Unit B-2 11.25
Royal Oak 9.00
Unit A-12 5.25 1
W. Kowolnki 3.00

Unit C-8 7.70
Init C-2 20.00
Unit B-14 4.00
Unit B-4 2.75
Unit B-7 3.00
Unit A-0 2.00

Total $79.80
DISTRICT 8

So. Slav Barn 33.45
W. Schroeder 1.50
F. Olson 1.00
E. Tlemer l .00
I. A. Tabb GOO

> A Worker .50
• C. Conanlck.Orient 1.00

» Belleville, Ill.i
W. L. 2.00
C. 8. 2.00

List of Philadelphia Trade Union Unity
League Meetings, Locals and Groups

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The follow-
ing is a list of meetings of Trade
Union Unity League locals and com
mittees.
MEETINGS OF T.U.UA. LOCALS

AND GROUPS.
At 929 Arch St.

T.U.U.L. City Connell, first Tuee-
| day In month at. 8 p.m.

T.U.UL Bureau, third Tuesday In
j month at 8 pjn.

At 2802 Kensington Ave.
! Metal Workers Industrial l eague !

—Membership meetings, second ;

and fourth Monday In month. Ex- j
! erutive Board, first and third Mon-

day in month.
Painters and Paperhangers, every ,

Thursday at 8 p.m.

I Shoe Workers Industrial Union—

Headquarters, 929 Arch St., Room
No. 5.

Joint Council meets every Mon-
day at 1208 Tasker St. at 8 p.m.

The Secretariat meets everv Sat-
urday at 3 p.m. at 929 Arch St.

Unemployed Councils meet every
Tuesday and Thursday at their va
rfous Headquarters at 2 p.m.

City Committee of Unemployed
Councils meets every Thursday at 8
p.m, at 929 Arrb St.

* Italian Rakers I.ora! meets rrerr

i Saturday at i p.m. at 131 Wharton
St.I

Us* your Red Shock troop List

i every day on your job. The worker

next to you will help save the Dally

1 Worker.
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hill, have to carry water from the creek. There

are no baths in the miserable grey shacks.

Everywhere the coal dust has settled thick and

can’t be removed.

One of the older women at the meeting had

heard some young women in another camp com-

plain that she did not want her husband to

strike because they had to pay up their furni-
ture. This older woman said she had been mar-

ried 10 years and had not yet been able to pay

for hers. A neighbor had to come to borrow

a broom because she never could afford to buy

one: another neighbor had to borrow a wash

kettle because she could not save up enough to

buy a kettle to wash the clothes in. The kids
clothes have been patched so many times they
are nothing but a mass of patches.

The children in the mine camps never get

any milk to drink or eggs to eat. Some are
pudgy fat as they got nothing but potatoes, bread
or maccaroni to eat for months and years. The
food their mothers are forced to feed them will

never give them strength and health.
In many mines hundreds of miners have had

to appeal to the salvation army for beans while

they were at work, because they did not earn
enough even though they were working.

The day after the workers walked out of the
Newfield mine, little children were hunting for

crust of bread in the garbage cans. This made

the relief committee realize that food was needed
at once. The miners are sending committees
out among the farmers, who are themselves im-

poverished. and to other workers, and are ap-

pealing to the workers all over the country to

help them.
They are fighting against starvation; they are

fighting for a chance to live; they don't want

their children to die of hunger and ask for relief

to be sent immediately to the Pennsylvania-

Ohio Striking Miners Relief Committee, 611

I Penn Ave., Room 619, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Miners’ Relief Will Help Win the
Strike Against Starvation

I'M HERE at this meeting of the women's
auxiliary with my three little children, one

five, one three, and one sixteen months. My

husband told me to be sure and come, because

we could not stand being hungry any longer.

Before the strike my husband had black bread

for breakfast, took black bread in his dinner
bucket, and had black bread for supper. We

never had anything to put on the kids' bread.
Yet, my husband was working hard every day
in the Kinlock mine.

"Then we are robbed in the company stores.

They charge us 8c a lb. for sugar, 60c a lb. for

butter. $1.20 for a bag of flour, everything is

double the price. They pay us with company
money. They rob us in every way. They rob us
in the weight of the coal, in the pay and in the

company stores.
"We could not go on any longer. We mean

to stick in this fight. I can't go on the picket
line because of the 3 little kids, but my husband
is always there. He stayed on the line all last

night.
"I’llhelp all I can. We can't starve any worse

now than when we w’ere working because we

know that now all the workers will help us.

Their wages are being cut too, and they know

this is their fight as well.''
So spoke a young miner's wife at the meeting

of the Kinlock Women’s Auxiliary.
There were no longer any pay days for the

miners before the strike began. Instead of pay-

days they got slips of paper on which there

»z-e nothing but naughts. One miner in Creigh-

ton showed a pay slip for one days work show-

ing 67c earned, 44c for deductions, and 23c for

wages.
A high wall surrounds the company patch at

the Kinlock mine. Here the workers are kept
like slaves. There is no running water and often
the pumps are not working, or the water is full
of sulphur. Most of the miners, living on the

Registration ol the Cannon Fodder
.The Michigan Alien Registration Law Is A War Measure.

Bv B. SKLAK.

THE state of Michigan orders the registration

of its aliens. Why? Not only to put hundred
of thousands of workers in that state at the

mercy of the automobile kings and the brutal
stats power which they control; not. only in or-

der by means of terror, espionage, black list and
dsrertation to prepare new wage cuts. The

registration law is also essentially a war meas-
u,

Let us net forget that when the American

capitalists plunger this country into the

world war they found It necessary, at that
-—-rae . to register the cannon fodder and the

registration was made obligatory for all persons

of the military age, native born Americans not

excluded. On the basis of the experiences
gained in the course of the war the imperial-

ists and the government of the bosses decided
to improve upon the first imperfect method of
registration. It is therefore not an accident
that the 'first projects for the registration of
"aliens” originated in the after war period. At
the very beginning these projects for the reg-

istration of the aliens contained the finger

printing feature. This is because registration
by name still leaves a possibility of escape for

the perspective victim of the war slaughter.

Finger printing provides an unmistakable meth-

od of establishing identity.

Os all the capitalist countries America achieves
the distinction of being the one that is en-

deavoring to place millions of its population on

par with criminals. As yet the registration is

applied only to the foreign-born but this is done

only to facilitate the passage of the measure.

Having established the precedent it becomes

comparatively an easy task to extend the reg-

istration under “war emergency” over the native

born population as well.
If at the beginning the registration bills were

not pressed it was not only because of the wide

spread opposition to them by the workers but

also because the capitalist class did not see the
immediate necessity of applying them. But the

increasing danger among the imperialist vul-

tures caused by the sharpening of the crisis and

first of all the feverish preparations by the cap-

italist powers (especially the U. S. A.), prepara-

tions for the war against the Soviet Union, drives
the ruling class towards the adoption of ener-

getic steps in order to put over the registration
laws.

In resorting to such action in order to pass
the registration bills the Hoover government is
making a clever maneuver. It intends in this
manner to weaken the opposition to such bills

| because then this measure assumes a local char-

acter. Yet they attained the very same aim that

j would be achieved through the passage of the

| law in the congress. The registration of the
foreign-born is being established through the
passage of the law in one or several states and
then facilitates immeasurably the extention of
the law upon the entire country and the entire
population during the time of war through the
ruling of the central government. It therefore
becomes of the greatest importance to the work-
ers not only to prevent the spreading of the
Michigan registration law upon other states but
also to compel its withdrawal in Michigan in

order that no such law should exist throughout

the territory of the United States.
We repeat, to permit the existence of such a

law for one of the states means the facilitation
of the capitalists in the militarization of the

workers during the war. The character of this

law, its significance as a measure of preparing
the intervention against the Soviet Union is con-
finned by the composition of the elements which
spread it; various patriotic organizations (Amer-

ican Legion, Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, etc.), the fascist leaders of the American
Federation of Labor, the White Guardists, etc.

All of them see that the registration carries no

fear for the loyal, honest citizens. That it is
only aimed against the criminals and the bol-
sheviks. All of the elements hostile to the work-
ers; all the conspirators of intervention against

the Soviet Union are for the registration.
Workers, organize the struggle against the

abominable law!
Let us not permit its putting into practice!
Let us rally for the defense of the Soviet

Union.

Register for Correspondence
Courses

solve the problem to a great extent.

While the regular attendance of classes at
school has its advantages since the personal
contact with the instructor is preferable, the
correspondence courses give the opportunity to

workers to stuciy, whenever and wherever pos-

sible. They are not limited to any particular
time and place.

Many members of our Party compain that on
account of their many activities, they are un-
able to devote even one evening to school. The
correspondence courses provide the means for
sucli comrades to acquire the necessary train-
ing. The need for this method was proved by
the great number of inquiries which came to
the Workers School from almost all parts of
the United States and Canada. But while the
inquiries were many, the number of subscrip-
tions are very small. This probably can be
explained by the lack of publicity in the Press.

These courses must be popularized. Our press

can only give us a limited space for publicity.
It is therefore incumbent upon our

(
District

committees to popularize these courses through
the Party apparatus, such as our fractions. In
the unions, mass organizations, workers’ clubs,
etc. These correspondence courses will also
serve as a means of contact with the workers,
a medium for the popularization of our Itier-
ature, press, etc.

The workers school is ready to offer corres-
pondence courses in three subjects, namely,
Fundamentals of Communism, Political Econ-

omy, and Leninism, beginning July. A bulletin
giving detailed explanations regarding the pro-
gram, fee, etc., will be mailed upon request.
All Inquiries should be addressed to the Workers
School, 35 E. 12th St., New Yort

By A, MARKOFF.

fORKESPONDENCE courses are new in our

Party; we are just making the first steps in

that direction. Yet it is one of the most im-

portant means of propaganda, a very effective
medium of spreading the theory of Marxism.
Leninism, the revolutionary weapon of the class
struggle of the proletariat.

The Communist Party of Germany, in addi-

tion to the many schools where Communist edu-

cation is given to hundreds and thousands of
workers, has introduced correspondence courses
with success. Even in the Soviet Union where
literally thousands of schoois of all grades are
at the disposal of the Communist Party, they
lounu it necessary to use the correspondence
course method, due to the fact that a
large number of workers are prevented
from attending classes either because they live
far from the center or because of their work,

such as night workers, etc.

Our Party made great progress in the direction
of organizing schoois in many districts and
many workers are trained in the theory of the
class struggle through tiiose schools. But our
work in this field is greatly limited, first be-
cause of the inadequate number of the schools,
secondly because the schools which we have are
situated mostly In large centers. Many of our
own members living in small towns are actually
deprived of the chance of getting a systematic
Communistic training. The developing struggles

bring hundreds of workers into the Party, and
many thousands fall more and more under the
Influence of the Party. The interest in Com-
munism is growing. How are we going to bring

to these workers the theory of the Communist
movement? The correspondence courses will

The Daily Worker has received 1
hundreds of letters since the cam- j
paign for funds started that show i
how devoted the American workers (
are to their fighting paper. We wish |
we could publish all these inspiring 1
letters, but space limitations make it
possible to print only a few. Below
are several that are typical of the
many we have received.

* * *

His Last Dollar

Salt Lake City, Utah.
Daily Worker:—

Enclosed please find a dollar to
help keep the Daily Worker from

going under. This dollar is the last

button I got, but that’s O. K.
Clyde McCarty

Unemployed
* • •

Comrades, We Will Win!
Newark, N. J.

Comrades:—
I send to you 25 cents for the

Worker. I do not want to see the
Worker go down and out. Next
time I send you another 25 cents.
I am working every other week.
I am 73 years old, but able-bodied
yet. Comrades, we will win.

—Henry Kroner.
* * *

Stamps and a Dime From Jail.
Dear Workers and Comrades:—

I am sending all I have and if 1
was a free man, I would send money.
But. dear friends, I found this dime
and here is some Stamps that might
be of some service. I know just how
It is to be framed up and put ill pri-
son. for that has happened to mi.
T have been here ever since last

_

- i ii^i—men—rr--nr —~
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m v June 4, 'l9 3L

« To Noble Spark*

£ You are hereby notified and rtqulred to quit, aurren-

L der, and deliver up quiet and peaceable possession on the 15th day

k of June , ISBIof all those certain premises alt- m

m uate at Hyland «in the Township of Cecil

ft , County of Washington an* State of Pennsylvania, W

m the ease being known and designated as house and lot No* 155

m at Uontour >4 Mine of the Pittsburgh Coal Company \

B This notlee is given you under the terms of and In m

compliance with a certain lease mads between Pittsburgh Coal Ccm-

K party, lessor, and yourself, lessee, dated the Ist day of 4

B april . 19 51. A

PITTSBURGH COAL COMPANY,

I
m STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA y J

t COUNTY OF ) \

Before me, the undersigned authority a Notary Public £
£ in and for said County and State, personally appeared B.
W- . who being duly sworn according to lav, de- 9p
m poses and says that he served the foregoing notice on the above r

mentioned tenant by handing him said quit notioe and making known r
W to him the contents therof 9
ft on 4th June , 1951. A

A Sworn to and subscribed \ £A before me this day f
• of , 19 ft

M Notary Fubl: o

„| jipimi1 usualnwr ¦

The mine bosses in an attempt to break the strike are evicting hun-

dreds of miners’ families from their homes. The above is a typical “Quit
Notice" issued by the Pittsburgh Coal Company. Relief must be sent at

once to these evicted miners and their families. Help win the strike by

rushing funds to the Miners’ Relief Committee, Room 614, 799 Broadway,

New York City.

TOP—Group of miners from Cannonsburg, part of the 15,000 miners who
marched on the Washington. Pa., county seat and demanded relief for

their starving families. Other demands included free food for children,

no evictions, free ail imprisoned miners.
BOTTOM—A truckload of miners from Brownsville, historic scene of many

a miners' battle with police, on their way to Washington, Pa.

Party Life
Conducted by the Org. Dept. Central Com-
mittee, Communist Party, U. S. A.

Forging Ahead at Council
Bluffs

By P. C.

Quite a bit of activity is going on here in

Council Bluffs, lowa.
W? are continuing the gathering of signatures

on the petition demanding the removal of Mary
Lawson for her abuse of the workers who come
asking for aid. We are also carrying on a fight

on the issue of the police and firemen’s pension
fund, from which the city is buying machine
guns, gas bombs, shot guns, etc. We have se-
lected a committee to appear before the city
council on this question, and it is becoming a
wide-spread issue. So much so that we get re- }
ports that some of the aldermen are beginning
to squirm.

The new budget is coming up for considera-
tion by the council, and we have put up a de-
mand for a special appropriation of SIOO,OOO for
the relief of the unemployed.

Our own unemployed council meetings are
growing. We have won quite a bit of prestige
in that our fight has forced the county to stop
refusing food. Now we are raising a demand for
increase of the rations.

We are speaking before some of the local
unions lining them up on the question of the
unemployed councils, and for the program of the
Trade Union Unity League. We have taken defi-
nite steps to organize a railroad local. We have
also succeeded in organizing a committee in one
of the laundries where a strike is possible any
day. We also have another committee or-
ganized in a fairly large factory here.

At our last meeting Mr. Shultz of the Central
Labor Union came up and asked for the floor.
Os course we took the occasion to expose the A.
F. of L. With about 300 workers present we
carried on a discussion lasting about three hours.
Only two workers left during the whole meet-
ing.

The rank and file participated very actively
and defended the position of the T. U. U. L.
with considerable understanding. There were
about fifty railroad workers present, most of
them employed. They were so favorably im-

Warning Against Spies and Un-
trustworthy Elements

of the delegates were fired by the company,
and it appeared £\at the company was in
possession of other information, which pointed
to Maki as being the company informer.

Subsequent investigation proved theses sus-
picions to be correct, and when Maki saw what
was coming, he disappeared together with his
wife, who was also connected with the treach-
c-y.

* * •

RCBERT KICKS, of Indianapolis, lnd.. has

been exposed by the Communist Party organ-

ization of District 8 as a stool-pigeon for the

Employers Association of Indianapolis.
He is a degenerate drunkard. While intox-

icated, he has spoken about his connections

with the police. Not only that, but it was es-
tablished that in a court case against him for

driving while drunk, the lawyer who defended
him received his pay from the Employer's As-

sociation.
He is about 34 years old, very tall (about

6’ 2”) and heavy (about 235 lbs.); he is fat
and flabby in build, and while he has big
jowls, his other facial features are small.

* * *

OTTO THERKELSON, of St. Paul. Minn.,

jeweler and sign painter of Danish nationality,
has been expelled from the Communist Party
for absconding with organization funds.

Since then he has appeared in Chicago and
disappeared again stealing $5 from a worker
who had befriended him.

He is about 28 years old, about 5 feet 8 inches
tall, slim, about 145 lbs. in weight, and has
dark blond hair and blue eyes.

* * #

GODFREY, of St. Paul, Minn., cook by trade,

has been expelled from the Communist Party

for absconding with about S2O of organization

funds. At the same time, because it is be-
lieved that he did not do this with premeditated
intention, the condition was attached that he
may re-apply, if he would immediately present
himself to the Party, recognize the impermis-
sibility of his conduct and pledge restitution of
the money.

CENTRAL CONTROL COMMISSION
COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE U.S.A.

RUDOLPH MAKI (Alias I. R. Heines), of Han-
cock, Mich., a miner of Finnish nationality,

whose photograph appears herewith, has been
exposed and expelled by the Communist Party

organization of District 9, as a stool-pigeon for

the Copper Trust and a traitor to the working
class.

s 77CjojjT"T'

jßffwT’ m

*

RUDOLPH MAKI (Alias I. R. HEINES I
Copper Trust Stool-Pigeon

He was previously active among the metal
miners of the National Miners Union in Han-

cock Section, and he attended a recent con-
vention of these miners, after which a number

pressed that arrangements are now being made
for us to send a speaker to their next meeting.
We have already received invitations to speak
from the Machinists’ and the Tinners’ locals,
and also from a group of farmers about ten

miles outside of Council Bluffs. These farmers
arranged a meeting on their o”"r initiative.

We have now started selling the
~

aily Worker
on the streets. We have been sel.'.ng all the
copies we get, and intend to increase the bundle
order to fifty.

The party unit now has nine members, the
average age of whom is about thirty. All of
them are very interested in the work, all study-
ing and are rapidly becoming conscious of their
role as the vanguard of the movement in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

The Daily’ Must Live! Many Workers Send Last Pennies
|

<*•>..»> I
Daily Warkar
CO fast IS Th, strtet,

j Vaw Tarn. K.Y.

Va tna|SsoJ(l driva dapt#

- Daer Comradas.
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August and I will be here u::til next
August if somebody don’t help me.
If I only knew who the I.L.D. lawyer
was here, I could get out at once,
for I am a worker and a fighter
against capitalism.

I hope you will carry on the good
work on to a finish. A friend of
mine slips the Daily Worker to me

I when he can get it. It is the only
way I get a chance to know what
is going on outside among my fellow

; workers.
NOTE:—We are referring the

case of this framed up worker to
' the International Labor Defense.—

The Editor.
« • •

Sends 25 per rent of All He Has.

Chicago. Til
! Comrades:

I have been unemployed 19 months

and am down to my last 20 bucks.
I am donating 25 per cent ($5) so
that the Daily Worker may not
perish. —F. Sandstrom.

* * *

The Kids Help Too!
Rochester, N. Y.

Dear Comrades:—
I was going to spend this money.

But when I read the Daily Worker,
I thought it needed the money more.

—Rose Karchefsky, age 9 yrs.

• * *

“Daily Worker Comes First.”
Sunnyvale, Cal.

Dear Comrades:—
It sure Is sad news to the Amer-

ican workers who realize the class
struggle to hear that their only
Dally that’s fighting for their In-

terests Is In a financial crisis. I

hope that workers realize how im-
; portant a role the Daily Worker

plays in their every day demands,
so that they wake up and do their

I share and save the aDlly.

! I have been unemployed for six
months. As the fruit season is on
now here in California. 1 managed
to get a job and have been work-
ing for 15 days. There are many
unpaid bills awaiting me, but bills
of the Dally Worker are always
first and especially now. Sending
you $3 for six months by air mall
and am sorry can’t do more, but
am going out with donation and
subscription lists and will send you
the same in a day or two. —B.D.

* * •

"Class-Conscious Irish-American."
Astoria, L. I.

Daily Worker:—
Please find enclosed SI.OO to help

the workers’ paper going strong.
From a class conscious Irish-

American worker.
—Michael O'Connell.

* » •

Long Live the Dally Worker!
Chicago. 111.

Comrades:—
Am sending enclosed money order

for SI.OO and heartily wish I could
make It a thousand.

I feel as If I Mere paying part of!
a debt that I and all rebel workers
owe to the Worker for its steadfast,
uncompromising battle for the work-
ing class.

,

Long live the Dally Worker!
Yours for freedom,
Emily Turner.

¦ By JORGS m—;

1

Babson Babbles
Babson, the capitalist “economist,” recently

said that he “would stake his reputation" on
his assertion that “prosperity” was really com-
ing back. “That is,” he added, “in a reasonable
time."

The reason he got so positive about tt ft*
to “stake his reputation,” is because he said
the same thing before and no “prosperity"
showed up.

A reader suggests that Babson must haws
seen “prosperity” approaching through the 200
inch telescope at the Mount Wilson Observatory,
which blinks things around the planet Betel*
guese, a couple of billion “light years” away.

The same reader (J. M. G.), by the way, In*
forms us that the popular concept of a judge
nowadays, is a gangster with a kimono on, and
adds that a priest is like a donkey because
his collar is hooked at the back. He says he

knows because he is an Irishman. Which seems
to indicate that one more Irishman has broken
away from Tammany Hall and Cardinal Hayes.

• • •

Stop This Snobbery!
“Comrade Jorge:—The other day you pub--

lislied a letter and headed your comment:
‘Don't Discourage Non-Party Comrades.’ You

said that Party snobbery was doing a lot to
cripple the movement;. You have hit upon a
very sore spot. Certainly there must be a de-
gree of reserve towards new sympathizers and
would-be members. (Very rarely, and with
sense of discrimination —Jorge). But what we

run up against is a barbed wire fence.
“Not only is the revolution the property of

the Party, but just you try to get a look in on
it! I personally know of four intelligent and
sincere young workers who did their derndest
to work as sympathizers. They joined the John

Reed Club, but after six weeks or so they quit,
absolutely frozen out. All that time, no one
has spoken a word to them. (The Club.with all

its virtues, is a poor example, comrade —Jorge).
i

"A relative of mine and his wife are active
and earnest Party members. They were more
eager to keep us out of the work than get us
into it. i How do you mean 'earnest?'—Jorge),

But I could not resist the force of conviction.
I read Lenin, I read the Daily Worker, and my

heart went right out to Communism. I joined
the School two terms ago. am still there, and
gave all I could to the Daily, the School, the
I.L.D. I ran into this relative at one of the

meetings. I then realized that I had made a
grave social error: I had not asked his per-
mission before joining the School. (A nice
Communist, this relative! —Jorge).

"Party members, if they condescend to talk
to you. seem to watch every word *ou say in

order to catch you in errors and make you

feel that you will never be correct. Yet, in
my case. I usually found the Daily Worker

express the same opinions that I had formed.
(We express them again right here in this
case, comrade —Jorge).

“A young woman, a machine operator, who
does daily Party work among her fellow work*
ers at the risk of her job, almost wept when L
also a woman, had a friendly talk with her, beL
cause, she said: 'Nobody ever talks to each othei
at the school or at meetings.’

“Communism must be protected from fakers

and faddists, I know. Strangers must not be too
readily accepted. Yet intelligent workers anxi-

ous to work for the Party and realizing its
risks and dangers, should not find themselves
in an ice-box. If the Party members keep this
up, they will find that they are propagandizing
only themselves. There is nowhere a warm and
friendly hand.

“Communism is a bitter, agonizing struggle.
I know that, a matter of life and death and

not of polite grinning and glad hands. But the
potential force of the personal element should
not be wasted by Party members, should be

utilized to draw work and money from us (when

we have it). When people become white hot,

longing to be used for the advancement of the
revolution, and they find no possible inlet to
the work—a question mark is all that can ex-
press their feelings.—Kay Ess.”

We don’t have to add anything to tnis, except
our thorough agreement, and the observation
that this awful disease is more noticeable in
New York than elsewhere. Out of town com-
rades should get vaccinated before transferring
here. Also, would Comrade Kay Ess, please
drop around and see us?

* * *

Don’t Get Stung
A comrade whose hindsight was better than

ills foresight, came in the other day, boiling
over with indignation. Not at us, no! Bud
at having been stung for a whole $2.60 by buy-
ing a copy of a book called "The Communist

Shakes His Fist,” by a gink named Bruce Rey-
nolds.

After looking the thing over, we agree that h*
was stung. Os all the tripe about Communism,
this book takes the cake. The author seems
to have been a busy devil In collecting all ths
absurd lies, near lies and variations of lies
belshed out by the whole school of Fishes big
and little.

Then he strung these all in a line, with no
connection, and calls it a book. Quotations
and mis-quotations galore from what Commu-
nists said or wrote: “How the United States
Will Be Captured,” and “Moscow Instruction*
by Dictator Stalin direct from his own private
fortress” to “Abolish marriage” (which Reynolds
obliginglyexplains means “To Introduce an open-
ly legalized community of women.”)

Oh. yes! This lurid liar has managed to
work up quite a fever over the fact that th*
Communist Party has district organizations.
“Moscow Generals have divided the United
States into 15 districts,” and he tells all about
it, except that we have about four more since
he got his information.

"And Now, Comes, This Other ‘Document of
State' Direct From Moscow to 'Russia’s Generals’
in America”—says the next headline, over the
terrible tale that: "In the U. S., a triumvirate,
nominated by Moscow, has received absolute or-
ders for revolution."

We through Fish was the biggest jackass in
the U. S. A., but this guy Reynolds tries to
beat him. The moral is: If you have 2.50,
.von better donate it, to the Dally Worker. In-
stead of buying such rubbish, a
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